139th Annual Commencement

May 16, 2015
The University Charter

The origins of Southern Illinois University Carbondale date to “An Act to Establish and Maintain the Southern Illinois Normal University” approved by the Illinois General Assembly on March 9, 1869.

The act defined the new university’s purpose as “to qualify teachers for the common schools of this state by imparting instruction in the art of teaching in all branches of study which pertain to a common school education in the elements of the natural sciences including agricultural chemistry, animal and vegetable physiology, in the fundamental laws of the United States and of the State of Illinois in regard to the rights and duties of citizens and such other studies as the board of education may from time to time prescribe.”

It included provisions for appointment of a Board of Trustees. One of the board’s first orders of business under the act would be to “advertise for proposals from localities desiring to secure the location of said Normal University.” The act required the board to “locate the institution at such point, as shall, all things considered, offer the most advantageous conditions. The land shall be selected south of the Railroad, or within six miles north of said road, passing from St. Louis to Terre Haute known as the Alton and Terre Haute railroad, with a view of obtaining a good supply of water and other conveniences for the use of the institution.”

The act defines how buildings would be constructed, as well as procedures for selecting students. It assigned a budget of $75,000 for construction of buildings and for furnishings.

The University Charter displayed on the stage today was bound by alumna Wendy Hale Davis, a bookbinder, artist and musician in Austin, Texas.

SIU Carbondale Administration
Chancellor, Provost and Vice Chancellors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chancellor</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice Chancellor for Administration and Finance</td>
<td>Kevin D. Bame</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interim Vice Chancellor for Research</td>
<td>James E. Garvey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provost and Dean, School of Medicine</td>
<td>J. Kevin Dorsey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice Chancellor for Development and Alumni Relations</td>
<td>James G. Salmo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Academic Deans

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mickey A. Latour</td>
<td>Dean, College of Agricultural Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andy Wang</td>
<td>Dean, College of Applied Sciences and Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Greene</td>
<td>Interim Dean, College of Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith B. Wilson</td>
<td>Dean, College of Education and Human Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John J. Warwick</td>
<td>Dean, College of Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Swanson</td>
<td>Interim Dean, College of Liberal Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dafna Lemish</td>
<td>Dean, College of Mass Communication and Media Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie A. Achenbach</td>
<td>Dean, College of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James E. Garvey</td>
<td>Interim Dean, Graduate School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James G. Salmo</td>
<td>Vice Chancellor for Development and Alumni Relations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Southern Illinois University System
Board of Trustees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Randal Thomas, Chair</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Manering, Vice Chair</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Sambursky, Secretary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian Miller</td>
<td>Student Trustee, SIU Carbondale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Herrin</td>
<td>Harrisburg, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitch Morecraft</td>
<td>Student Trustee, SIU Edwardsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Portwood</td>
<td>Godfrey, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Phil Gilbert</td>
<td>Carbondale, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Sholar</td>
<td>Alton, Illinois</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

President

Randy J. Dunn
139th ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT

SIU Arena
Southern Illinois University Carbondale
Saturday, May 16, 2015

9 a.m. | College of Agricultural Sciences
College of Liberal Arts
College of Science
School of Medicine

1:30 p.m. | College of Business
College of Education and Human Services

5:30 p.m. | College of Applied Sciences and Arts
College of Engineering
College of Mass Communication and Media Arts
The ceremonial mace, a decorated staff carried in the commencement procession, is a symbol within a symbol. It denotes the right of the university administration to confer degrees on its graduates. Its place at the head of the SIU procession and carried by the recipient of the Scholar Excellence Award, who serves as the commencement Grand Marshal, conveys respect for the scholarship and dedication of the faculty.

The presence of a mace in ceremonial processions dates to the Middle Ages. The earliest maces were practical items, carried by sergeants-at-arms as part of the royal bodyguards’ means of protecting the king and as a symbol of his authority. In time, the mace was adapted to civic use and represented leadership. No longer a weapon, the mace became a work of art, decorated with precious metals and often bearing the seal of the city or university it represented.

Universities began incorporating a mace into their ceremonies as early as the 15th century. In the United States, most universities continue the tradition and incorporate a ceremonial mace into commencement exercises.

At SIU, the mace is very much a product of the university as well as representative of it. Professor Richard Smith, blacksmith and faculty member in the School of Art and Design, was commissioned to create a mace to debut in 2013. He turned to professor emeritus Richard Mawdsley, silversmith, to complete the project. He also enlisted the assistance of alumna Erin Dixon; assistant professor Sun Kyoung Kim; graduate student Patrick Quinn; and undergraduate students Timothy Schaeffer and Daniel Widolff – all from the School of Art and Design.

The mace, constructed of Damascus steel and silver, is 42 inches tall and 1¼ inches wide at its widest point. Design elements incorporate architectural references to Old Main – a campus building when SIU was the brand-new Southern Illinois Normal University, a teacher’s college, in 1874. Though Old Main was destroyed by fire in 1969, it holds a special place in the collective memory of the university.
Dear Members of the Class of 2015:

Please accept my sincere congratulations on your accomplishments. This ceremony – our 139th commencement – is a milestone that you will remember throughout your lives.

You and your fellow graduates came to campus from different backgrounds and with different perspectives. You joined the SIU family to learn from those around you, to share your knowledge and talents, and to expand your horizons together. Your experiences here have transformed your lives and prepared you to make positive contributions to our global society.

Much like your first day on campus, today’s commencement ceremony represents yet another beginning. Perhaps you are planning to pursue your career or to continue your education. No matter the path you choose, earning your degree is an achievement that will catapult you into exciting new pursuits that will be challenging and rewarding – just as your SIU experience has been.

You are joining a family of 245,000 proud alumni whose many positive experiences here helped shape their future. I hope that you will join them as a goodwill ambassador for your alma mater.

Our dedicated faculty and staff, who mentored, challenged and encouraged you, join me in thanking you for your many contributions to our university and in wishing you continued success.

Sincerely,

Randy J. Dunn
SIU System President
ACADEMIC REGALIA

Academic regalia worn by faculty during commencement is based on attire from 12th- and 13th-century universities. Academic dress and accoutrements of this type have been used in the United States since colonial times. To maintain tradition and the conformity of academic symbols, little has changed in the symbolism of pattern and color since the Middle Ages. In 1895 an intercollegiate commission in the United States adopted a standardized code for the use of academic gowns, hoods and caps, which included regulating the cut, style and materials of gowns. In addition, colors, which were to represent the different fields of learning, were prescribed. Over the years, only minor revisions have been made to the code, which is followed by the majority of colleges and universities in America, including Southern Illinois University Carbondale.

GOWNS
The bachelor’s gown is a comparatively simple style that falls in straight lines from an elaborate yoke and has pointed sleeves. The master’s gown is similar to the bachelor’s except for its peculiar arrangement of the long sleeves with square ends that hang below the elbow. The doctor’s gown is elaborate, full-cut and flowing, and is distinguished by velvet panels down the front and around the neck, and by three velvet bars on the bell-shaped sleeves.

HOODS
Historically, the academic hood was literally a garment to protect the wearer from foul weather. Today, it is the identifying symbol of the degree, and the length indicates which degree it represents: 3½ feet for the master’s and 4 feet for the doctoral degree. Hoods are lined with the official color of the college or university conferring the degree. The color of trimming identifies the major field of learning: maize for Agriculture, orange for Applied Sciences and Arts, brown for Architecture, drab for Business, light blue for Education, orange for Engineering, brown for Fine Arts, purple for Law, white for Liberal Arts, blue for Mass Communication and Media Arts, pink for Music, dark blue for Philosophy, peacock blue for Public Administration, salmon for Public Health, gold for Science and citron for Social Work.

CAPS AND TASSELS
The mortar board is the cap generally worn with academic regalia. A long tassel is fastened to the middle point on the top of the cap. The tassel is usually the color appropriate to the subject. There is no general rule on the position of the tassel on the mortar board. However, numerous institutions have adopted a practice of requiring candidates for degrees to wear the tassels on the right front side before degrees are conferred, and to shift them to the left side when the degrees are awarded to them.

STOLE OF GRATITUDE
Southern Illinois University Carbondale has incorporated the custom of the Stole of Gratitude since the 2012 commencement ceremony. This custom offers an opportunity for graduates to pay thanks to anyone who has helped them attend or excel in college. This stole is worn during the commencement ceremony or at another occasion where a presentation is appropriate. After the ceremony, the new graduate presents the Stole of Gratitude to someone who provided extraordinary help or support.

GONFALONS
Another symbol used in commencement is the gonfalon. The gonfalon is a flag or banner that hangs from a crosspiece or frame. It originated in the medieval states of Italy as an ensign of state or office. The gonfalon is used in the Southern Illinois University Carbondale ceremony to designate the various colleges and schools of the institution. In the ceremony, the gonfalon for each college is carried by the student marshal for that college or school.

REFERENCE

Special Thanks
We wish to acknowledge the extraordinary efforts of many dedicated staff members who have contributed to this special occasion for our students and their families.
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Keynote Speakers and Honored Guests

The Honorable Jim Edgar, Doctorate of Humane Arts
9 a.m. Commencement Speaker

As the 38th governor of Illinois, Jim Edgar inherited what was then the largest deficit in the state's history. He made hundreds of millions of dollars in budget cuts. He found ways to deliver services more efficiently and effectively, reducing the state workforce by 2,500 employees. He eliminated a backlog of $1 billion of unpaid health care bills. He provided income tax relief and left an unprecedented $1.5 billion in the treasury for his successor.

Edgar also reformed welfare through innovative initiatives to move recipients from dependence to independence. He saved homeowners billions of dollars by proposing and winning legislative approval for caps on property taxes. He fought for – and won – legislation to assure an adequate funding level for each and every school child in Illinois. He and his wife, Brenda, won national recognition for their adoption initiative that took Illinois from the bottom to the top among states in placing children in loving homes.

Edgar was elected governor in 1990 and re-elected by the widest plurality any incumbent Illinois governor has received, carrying 101 of the state’s 102 counties, including Cook County. His announcement that he would not seek a third term surprised the Illinois media and political insiders, who cited poll numbers that indicated he had earned the highest approval rating of any Illinois chief executive and was in a strong position to win again.

As he was leaving office, the Chicago Tribune stated that Edgar’s “instincts and motives were as sound as those of any governor the state has had.”

Edgar’s stewardship capped three decades of public service. He distinguished himself as a key aide to government leaders, a member of the General Assembly and as secretary of state, where he led a crackdown on drunk drivers, won approval for a law requiring Illinois motorists to carry insurance.

After retiring from elective office, Edgar was a resident fellow at the John F. Kennedy School of Government at Harvard.

He has continued his commitment to responsible and responsive government as a distinguished fellow at the University of Illinois’ Institute of Government and Public Affairs. He spearheads the Edgar Fellows program, which brings together emerging leaders from all parts of Illinois to foster the statesmanship that will address major challenges across regional, partisan and ethnic lines.

Edgar also lectures to students at the U of I and in colleges and universities throughout the state, and he serves on several corporate and nonprofit boards. He is president emeritus of the Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library Foundation.
Dixie Fortis, Doctorate of Commerce, posthumously

Dixie Fortis is a 1955 graduate of Southern Illinois University. Upon graduating from SIU, Fortis moved to Chicago, where she started her advertising agency career at Cunningham and Walsh advertising agency.

In 1961 she joined Chicago’s top creative agency, Needham, Harper and Steers (NHS) as senior copywriter on the Betty Crocker account. In her decade with NHS, her creative talents were expressed in the national advertising for such brands as Kraft, Household Finance, Morton Salt, Accent, Johnson Wax and McDonald’s. She was also voted the agency’s first female vice president.

In 1972, she joined the Chicago office of McCann Erickson, as a senior copywriter and was shortly named creative director for the agency’s New Product Division. At McCann, her writing was the national advertising mainstay for such corporations as Swift Butterball Turkey, Peter Pan Peanut Butter and Caterpillar Corporate. Throughout her career she won countless industry awards, including more CLIOs and the Cannes Film Festival Lion.

In 1980, she and her husband opened their own advertising agency in Chicago: Fortis Fortis & Associates. The agency grew to be ranked No. 267 by Inc. Magazine in its top 500 fastest-growing private companies.

Fortis was one of advertising’s great creative talents. She was voted nationally by industry peers as one of the country’s Top 100 Creative Talents. She won Chicago’s Advertising Woman of the Year award. She was a founding member of the Chicago Women’s Network, an organization recognizing Chicago’s most outstanding female professionals, and a member of the Chicago Women’s Hall of Fame.

In 2001, Fortis and her husband moved to Fairhope, Alabama, in hopes of transferring her writing talents of 50 years into becoming an accomplished painter. Her work of some 90 pieces was given a memorial exhibit by the Eastern Shore Art Center in October 2014 and won best of show in several local competitions.

Her writings, her works of art and her countless professional achievements remain as living testimony of her remarkable talent, soul and life.
Michael Lawrence  
Distinguished Service Award

Mike Lawrence directed the Paul Simon Public Policy Institute at Southern Illinois University Carbondale, where he also taught journalism and political science, before retiring in 2008. He came to SIU Carbondale in 1997 to join former Sen. Paul Simon in launching the institute after serving as press secretary and senior policy adviser to Jim Edgar for nearly a decade – first in the secretary of state’s office and then in the governor’s office.

Prior to joining Edgar in 1987, Lawrence served stints as managing editor and editorial page editor of the Quad-City Times and wrote a political column that was syndicated to more than 40 newspapers in Illinois. He capped his newspaper career as chief of the state captaSl bureaus for Lee Enterprises and the Chicago Sun-Times.

After retiring from the institute, Lawrence wrote regular opinion pieces that appeared in newspapers throughout Illinois. He continues to comment occasionally on state government and politics.

Lawrence and the former president of Governors’ State University were the first non-judges to serve on the Illinois Courts Commission, which decides cases in which disciplinary charges have been brought against judges.

He was awarded an honorary Doctor of Laws degree in 1998 from Knox College, his alma mater.

He also was honored by the Associated Press Editors Association in 2003 for exemplary service to other journalists and newspapers in Illinois, and he received the Paul Simon Award for Public Service from the Illinois Campaign for Political Reform in 2006. He received the Illinoisan of The Year award in 2008 from the Illinois News Broadcasters Association. The NAACP and the Lions Club in Carbondale, and the Illinois chapter of the National Alliance for the Mentally Ill, also honored him.

Lawrence is married and is the father of two children.
Capt. William Norwood, Doctorate of Aviation Science
5:30 p.m. Commencement Speaker

William Ronald (Bill) Norwood was born in Centralia, Illinois. He attended Lincoln Elementary School and Centralia Township High School. Norwood graduated from Southern Illinois University Carbondale in 1959 with a degree in chemistry. He was also quarterback of the football team, being the first African-American in that position. Norwood received his MBA from the University of Chicago in 1974 in international labor relations.

Norwood's work career began at age 10 selling The Grit newspaper. Later, most of his summers were spent working in carpentry with his father. He served in the Air Force from 1959-1965, primarily flying the B-52. He joined United Airlines in 1965 as their first African-American pilot. He has flown all cockpit positions in most United airplanes. In February 1996, having reached the mandatory retirement age of 60, Norwood retired from United as a DC-10 captain after an outstanding and exemplary 31-year career.

In honor of his achievements in aviation and education, and his 31 years of dedicated service to United Airlines, on Feb. 6, 1996, his name was painted on a United Airlines aircraft (B-727) at Chicago's Museum of Science and Industry.

Norwood is a former member of the SIU Board of Trustees, having served in that capacity for 27 years (1974-2001). He was a founding member of the Organization of Black Airline Pilots, where he served multiple terms as treasurer, president and chairman of the board. He is a member of the Airline Pilots Association.

Norwood continues to be active in the community. He was co-organizer and an instructor for the Southern Illinois Flight Academy, a basic flight training camp for young people in the Carbondale area (2003-2006).

In 2008 Norwood was inducted as a laureate into the Lincoln Academy of Illinois. This is the highest civilian award given in Illinois.

Norwood and his wife, Molly, a 1961 SIU Carbondale graduate, are life members of the SIU Alumni Association and the NAACP. Norwood and his family have established two scholarships for SIU Carbondale students, and an endowment at the Southern Illinois University Paul Simon Public Policy Institute has been established in Bill and Molly Norwood's name.

The Norwoods have two sons, William Jr. (deceased) and George, and four grandchildren.
Illinois Gov. Bruce Rauner’s goal as governor is to create a more prosperous state, where everyone has an opportunity to succeed. He will remain focused on delivering value for taxpayers, creating a pro-jobs economic climate, ensuring world-class schools and educational options for every Illinoisan, and bringing greater accountability to state government.

Rauner was born in Illinois and is a self-made businessman who had no inheritance or family wealth. A dedicated and diligent student, he worked while he attended Dartmouth College and graduated with top honors. He went on to earn an MBA from Harvard Business School.

Returning to Illinois in 1981, Rauner began working at then-startup investment company Golder, Thoma, Cressey (later GTCR). As one of its earliest partners, Rauner helped build the firm into one of the most successful and respected businesses in Illinois. GTCR has been trusted for decades to oversee the retirement investments of first responders, teachers and other Illinois workers, and has created tremendous returns for them – far surpassing the stock market’s performance while providing exceptional value for taxpayers.

Rauner has reinvested much of his success into the state he loves through supporting education, the YMCA, local hospitals and community organizations. His greatest passion is education. The governor and first lady have devoted a tremendous amount of their personal time and resources to improving education throughout the state.

The governor has never let his success change him. He still drives a 20-year-old camper van, wears an $18 watch and stays in the cheapest hotel room he can find when he’s on the road. He is the proud father of six children – two boys and four girls – and his wife, Diana, is the love of his life. He hunts birds; hikes; loves riding his Harley; enjoys spending time with his dogs, Pumpkin and Stella; and jumps at every opportunity to fish.
Keynote Speakers and Honored Guests

Marsha Ryan, M.D., JD,
Distinguished Service Award

A graduate of the Southern Illinois University School of Law, Dr. Marsha Ryan is an adjunct professor in the School of Law and recently retired after 33 years teaching and mentoring students in the SIU School of Medicine.

Ryan has been devoted to her community and to SIU Carbondale since moving to the region in 1981 to establish her private medical practice. She has served as chief of staff at Memorial Hospital of Carbondale, where she is a member of several committees, chairs the Department of Surgery and is the medical co-director of the Cancer Center, in addition to maintaining a private breast cancer surgical practice.

She has been a tireless advocate of promoting culture, the arts and education through Carbondale Community Arts, the Varsity Center for the Arts, the speech and theater programs at Carbondale Community High School, and many endeavors at SIU Carbondale.

Ryan served on the SIU Foundation Board of Directors from 1993 to 2013, which included serving as board chair and as chair of the university’s first-ever comprehensive capital campaign, “Opportunity through Excellence,” which raised more than $106 million. She also has served on the SIU Alumni Association board, the School of Law Board of Visitors, and the School of Art and Design board. Along with her husband, John, Ryan established the Bioethicist-in-Residence at the SIU School of Law’s Center for Health Law and Policy. The program provides for an annual event with a nationally known speaker on law or medical ethics topics.

She holds fellowships in the American College of Surgeons and the American College of Legal Medicine, and memberships in the Society of American Gastroenterologic Surgeons and the American Society of Law and Medicine.

Ryan is certified by the American Board of Surgery. She holds a bachelor’s degree from Oklahoma City University and an M.D. degree from University of Oklahoma School of Medicine. She is admitted to practice law in the state of Illinois.
Distinguished Faculty and Staff

Grand Marshal and Scholar Excellence Award Recipient
Karen Renzaglia, Plant Biology

Faculty Marshal and Teaching Excellence Award Recipient
Gary Apgar, Animal Science, Food and Nutrition

Faculty Marshal and Early Career Faculty Excellence Award Recipient
Justin Filiberto, Geology

Staff Excellence Award Recipients
Jeff Goelz, Recreational Sports and Services
Rachel Shurtz, Zoology

Women of Distinction Excellence Award Recipient
Sara Baer, Plant Biology
Cheryl Jenise Wilson, College of Education and Human Services

Student Marshals
Agricultural Sciences ........................................ Cecily A. Haase
Applied Sciences and Arts .................................... Suzanne Renee Abell
Business ............................................................. Scott D. Polezynski
Education and Human Services .......................... Stacie L. Beaver
Engineering ...................................................... Zachary M. Pringle
Liberal Arts .......................................................... Lacey S. Gibson
Mass Communication and Media Arts ................. Sarah E. Maher
School of Medicine ............................................. Cody L. Ward
Science ............................................................... Ryleigh Sarah Livingston
Kevin Gettis II, Undergraduate Student Government president and honorary student marshal, will carry the University Charter and the inspirational message below that was written by the late Charles D. Tenney, SIU professor and Distinguished Service Award recipient. The message contained in this document is displayed on the south wall of Morris Library’s Hall of Presidents and Chancellors, and has a special place in the hearts of our students and alumni. We share it with you today:

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
ESTABLISHED 1869

TO EXALT BEAUTY
IN GOD,
IN NATURE,
AND IN ART,
TEACHING HOW TO LOVE THE BEST
BUT TO KEEP THE HUMAN TOUCH:

TO ADVANCE LEARNING
IN ALL LINES OF TRUTH
WHEREVER THEY MAY LEAD,
SHOWING HOW TO THINK
RATHER THAN WHAT TO THINK,
ASSISTING THE POWERS
OF THE MIND
IN THEIR SELF-DEVELOPMENT:

TO FORWARD IDEAS
AND IDEALS
IN OUR DEMOCRACY,
INSPIRING RESPECT FOR OTHERS
AS FOR OURSELVES,
EVER PROMOTING FREEDOM
WITH RESPONSIBILITY:

TO BECOME A CENTER OF
ORDER AND LIGHT
THAT KNOWLEDGE MAY LEAD
TO UNDERSTANDING
AND UNDERSTANDING
TO WISDOM.
“The Star-Spangled Banner”

O say can you see,
By the dawn’s early light,
What so proudly we hailed
At the twilight’s last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars,
Through the perilous fight,
o’er the ramparts we watched,
Were so gallantly streaming?
And the rocket’s red glare,
The bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night
That our flag was still there.
O say does that star-spangled banner yet wave
O’er the land of the free
And the home of the brave?

Lyrics by Francis Scott Key, 1814
Music by John Stafford Smith, 1780

“Southern Alma Mater”

Hail Alma Mater
Southern to thee
Strong thru the years you stand
Beacon to guide us
Over life’s sea
Light that can never fail us
Hail, Hail to thee

Lyrics and Music by Grover Clarke Morgan
written as a sophomore while attending SIU Carbondale in 1934.

Candidates for Degrees

The following lists contain the names of candidates for degrees, the granting of which is contingent upon completion of all requirements for the degree.

(*) University Honors program member (undergraduate students only)
(**) Multiple degree candidate
(†) Posthumous degree
(‡) Interdisciplinary degree

University Academic Honors listed to the right of the name are as follows for undergraduate students:

* cum laude .......................................................... 3.5–3.749
* magna cum laude .................................................. 3.75–3.899
* summa cum laude ................................................. 3.9–4.0

The grade point averages above apply firstly to all work taken at Southern Illinois University Carbondale and then, in the case of transfer students, to the total work as an additional, but secondary, qualification.

Note

The list of graduates in this program is not intended to be an official certification of the completion of a degree. The diploma of Southern Illinois University Carbondale or an official transcript, signed by the appropriate officials, is the official record of graduation.
ORDER OF EXERCISES - MORNING COMMENCEMENT

Saturday, May 16, 2015 – 9 a.m.
SIU Arena

Master of Ceremonies
Steve Falat, Regional Vice President, Mississippi River Radio
Class of 1987
Department of Radio-Television,
College of Mass Communication and Media Arts

Honorary Reader
Susan Patrick Benson, Associate Professor, Department of Theater

Academic Processional
Commencement Band, George Brozak, Conductor

National Anthem
“The Star-Spangled Banner,” John Stafford Smith and Francis Scott Key,
arrangement by Walter Damrosch and John Philip Sousa
Commencement Band, George Brozak, Conductor
Kevin Smith, Graduate Student, School of Music, Soloist

Greetings and Introduction of Platform Party
Randy J. Dunn, SIU System President

Recognition of Families
Randy J. Dunn, SIU System President

Welcome from the SIU Alumni Association
Larry Mieldezis, Class of 1986

Presentation of Distinguished Service Awards
Mike Lawrence
Marsha Ryan M.D., JD

Presentation of Honorary Degree
The Honorable Jim Edgar, Doctorate of Humane Arts

Commencement Address
The Honorable Jim Edgar

Presentation of Candidates and
Confering of Doctoral Degrees
Randy J. Dunn, SIU System President
Susan M. Ford, Acting Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
James E. Garvey, Interim Dean, Graduate School

Presentation of Candidates and
Confering of Masters Degrees
Randy J. Dunn, SIU System President
Susan M. Ford, Acting Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
James E. Garvey, Interim Dean, Graduate School

Presentation of Candidates and
Confering of Baccalaureate Degrees
Randy J. Dunn, SIU System President
Susan M. Ford, Acting Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Mickey A. Latour, Dean, College of Agricultural Sciences
Michael Molino, Associate Dean, College of Liberal Arts
Laurie A. Achenbach, Dean, College of Science

Alma Mater
“Southern Alma Mater,” Grover Clarke Morgan, Composer
Commencement Band, George Brozak, Conductor
Kevin Smith, Graduate Student, School of Music, Soloist

Closing Remarks
Randy J. Dunn, SIU System President

Tassel Turning
Randy J. Dunn, SIU System President

Recessional
Commencement Band, George Brozak, Conductor

For safety purposes, please remain in your seat until after the recessional is complete.
Guests will not be allowed on the SIU Arena floor during or after the ceremony. Thank you.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES

Doctor of Philosophy

Christopher Alan Clemons
Agricultural Sciences
Seburn L. Pense, Ph.D.
“Establishing Online and Mobile Based Agriculture and Natural Resource Education Modules: A New Model for Design and Delivery to Impact Student and Faculty Success”

Amanda Michelle Nelson
Agricultural Sciences
Karl W.J. Williard, Ph.D.
Jonathon Schoonover, Ph.D.
“Carbon and Nitrogen Cycling in Giant Cane (Arundinaria Gigantea (Walt.) Muhl.) Riparian Ecosystems”

William David Mauk
Agricultural Sciences
Seburn L. Pense, Ph.D.
“The Level of Value and Expectancy Held for Adult Agricultural Education by Agricultural Educators in Missouri and Illinois”

Master of Science

Nouf Salman A. Alsuwailem
Elizabeth Margaret Field
Lucas Xavier Franca
Megan Marie Frisk
Dibash Gautam
Joshua W. Gunther
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Kirby
Binghui Li

Jarrod Matthew Armstrong
Rebecca A. Copeland
Emily Carol Feagans

Ralph Luckens Beauvoir
Megan Marie Frisk
Adam Russell Coleman
Emily A. Loehmer

Adam Russell Coleman
Hannah Marie Dodd
Binghui Li

Rebecca A. Copeland
Emily A. Loehmer

Emily Carol Feagans
Alison E. Schutz
Tauseef Bashir Shah
Audrey Lynn Sweet
Wenwei Wang

Emily Carol Feagans
Chris White

Bachelor of Science

Sadie Louise Albert
Matthew D. Byars
Alex J. Carr
Emily Misa Carr
Kathleen A. Cayo cum laude
Lauren M. Cheadle
Clayton M. Clarke

Ryan David Alderson cum laude
Ashton N. Burroughs summa cum laude
Alex J. Carr
Emily Misa Carr
Kathleen A. Cayo cum laude
Lauren M. Cheadle

Shauna R. Anderson
Elliott C. Engele cum laude

Kyle Steven Archibald cum laude
Blake D. Essington cum laude

Breeanna R. Arft
Kelby A. Fenton cum laude

Ben J. Asmus
Justin L. Ferguson

Megan Austin
Michael J. Fleming

Andrew Wayne Banks
Brett William Followell

Meghan E. Barry
Jesse M. Francis magna cum laude

Ben J. Asmus
Lindsay J. Francis

Megan Austin
Jacob E. Frank

Andrew Wayne Banks
Richard Clinton Frey Jr.

Nicholas Patrick Barger cum laude
Jared Michael Funk cum laude*

Meghan E. Barry
Ashley Marie Gannon

Erick C. Baumberger
Tyler Gansz

Savanna Skye Bednar
Dalton Chase Gatton

Ben J. Asmus
Matthew C. Geiger cum laude

Gabrielle Alexandra Blanton
Arthur H. Gerhardt

Lauren N. Blaufelt magna cum laude
Denton Giovenco

Rosemary D. Bolin magna cum laude**
Florentina Glodde

Abigail L. Book
Cody Goldman cum laude

Lauren N. Blaufelt magna cum laude

Trenton T. Bounds
Ashley Marie Gannon

Zach A. Brandt
Tyler Gansz

Haleigh C. Briggs
Dalton Chase Gatton

Oliver Lee Burnett
Matthew C. Geiger cum laude

† Posthumous degree
‡ Interdisciplinary degree

* University Honors program member
** Multiple degree candidate
3.5–3.749 cum laude
3.75–3.899 magna cum laude
3.9–4.0 summa cum laude
Taylor R. Gray
Zachary R. Gustafson
Ryan N. Haake
Cecily A. Haase summa cum laude*
Katrina Lynne Hagen
Veronica Hagler
Tiffany Halford
Benjamin D. Hamson
Brett M. Hanenberger magna cum laude**
Jordan R. Hanners
Landon Michael Charles Heaton
Gavin R. Heern
Ian Michael Henderson
Brittany Lynne Herring cum laude
Austin Robert Hill
Mikkal Hodge cum laude
Alvina Marie Hofeld
Benjamin Michael Hooks
Amanda M. Huber
Jessica Jo Humphreys
Benjamin Cord Hutchcraft
Suegee Hyong
Kerri L. Ibendahl
Ayha Y. Ibrahim
Leyra Viviana Rose Imundo
Brandon A. Irwin
Adam Joseph Jackson
Nicholas M. Jackson
Vontae Darnell Jackson
Abby L. Johnson
Kaila Jones
Cory R. Kertz magna cum laude
Khristopher J. Kindred
Patrick Riley Klaus
Annie C. Korando
Megan L. Korte
Michael Steven Koval
Jeremy T. Kunick
Jeremy S. Leininger
Andrew Craton Liddell
Ryan M. Lief er cum laude
Trent D. Long
Grace Elizabeth Macieiski cum laude*
Alec R. Macko magna cum laude
Jeffrey C. Marcum
Catherine Nicole McCarron
Andrew Lloyd McDonald
Sean M. McLoughlin
Emily J. Mcca fe
Jonathan Michael Meats cum laude
Kristina C. Meyers
Jessica L. Michels magna cum laude
Bradley D. Miller
Nicholas Andrew Mioux
Alexa G. Morgan
Erica Jo Morgan
Karen Elizabeth Nehrkorn cum laude
Kelsey J. Neu
Colin R. Nicodemus
Brandon Lee Nixon
Donitta Y. Offord
Jordan Davis Oliver
Jeffrey William Padilla
Brandon O. Palmero
Valaurie S. Parker
Cornelius S. Pettigrew
Jeremiah P. Przygoda
Mark Puett
Martin Richard Rahn
Giovanni L. Ravenna
Allix Jane Reich
Keith John Reuter
Stephen T. Reynolds
Shanika Ivy Rice
Andrew J. Riggs
Mark A. Riley
Aron M. Roberts
Katherine Suzanne Rumsey
Michael Everett Rung
Alexandria Florence Russell summa cum laude

Samantha Lee Sargeant
Kevin R. Schabacker cum laude
Jennifer Elizabeth Schackmann
Trevor W. Scher rer
Morgan L. Schulte magna cum laude
Josh A. Schweber
Rachel E. Sheely
Rachel C. Siranni
Ellie L. Slone ker
Jordan Smith
Samantha Sparks cum laude
Lamuraitea Paige Stanley
Ryan A. Street
Katelyn S. Sumner
Hunter Bishop Swift
Melissa Talbert
Shelby M. Taylor cum laude
Matthew Thompson
Anna V. Tinaglia
Allen R. Tompkins
Vanessa N. Ubi
Jason Lee Voyles
Susan Rose Wagner
Robert S. Walk
Kelsey N. Walker
James Zachary Wallich
Megan L. Wanezek cum laude
Justin S. Ward
Alexis M. Waterman
Amanda Marie Weidhuner summa cum laude
Collin R. Weigel
Hannah M. West magna cum laude*
David Eldridge Williams
Erin JoAnn Wilson
Gavin D. Wilson
Johanna Christine Wilson summa cum laude*
William A. Wolf summa cum laude
Konnor Warner Wright
Corinne C. Zuelke magna cum laude

* University Honors program member
** Multiple degree candidate
† Posthumous degree
‡ Interdisciplinary degree

cum laude 3.5–3.749
magna cum laude 3.75–3.899
summa cum laude 3.9–4.0
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

Doctor of Philosophy

Babatunde Aiyemo
Economics
AKM Mahbub Morshed, Ph.D.
“Inequality, Growth and Congested Externalities: A Theoretical and Empirical Analysis”

David J. Leitner
English
Edward J. Brunner, Ph.D.
“Harlem in Shakespeare and Shakespeare in Harlem: The Sonnets of Claude McKay, Countee Cullen, Langston Hughes, and Gwendolyn Brooks”

Pavlo Buryi
Economics
Sajal Lahiri, Ph.D.
“Public Support for Product Innovating R&D in a Game-Theoretic Setting”

Fathi M. Mohalhal
Economics
Kevin Sylwester, Ph.D.
“Oil Price Movements and Equity Returns: Evidence from the GCC Countries”

Bethany Beyyette
Anthropology
Jonathan D. Hill, Ph.D.
“Making Muslim Identities: Contested Meaning, Identities, and Racialization of Islam in Saint Louis, Missouri”

Laura Joy Mueller
Philosophy
Randall E. Auxier, Ph.D.
“Transcendental Sensus Communis: Reflective Foundations of Cognition in Kantian Epistemology”

Anthony Tate Fulton
English
Lisa J. McClure, Ph.D.
“Strands of Student Talk: Exploring Reflection in Writing-Intensive Courses across the Curriculum”

Mark Alan Neels
Historical Studies
Kay J. Carr, Ph.D.
Jason Stacy, Ph.D.
“Lincoln’s Conservatives: Conservative Unionism and Political Tradition in the Civil War Era”

Fatuma Boru Guyo
Historical Studies
Getahun Benti, Ph.D.

Nathan Welsz Pedigo
Historical Studies
Jonathan Wiesen, Ph.D.
“The Struggle for Terroir in French Algeria: Land, Wine, and Contested Identity in the French Empire”

EiEi Hlaing
Psychology
Stephanie M. Clancy Dollinger, Ph.D.
“Neuropsychological Sequelae of Obstructive Sleep Apnea in Later Adulthood”

Wilfred Reilly
Political Science
Stephen Shulman, Ph.D.
“The Effect of Racial Status and Other Core Characteristics on Collective Self-Esteem A Quantitative Test of Divergent Theories of Identity Valuation”

Bisrat Temesgen KinfeMichael
Economics
AKM Mahbub Morshed, Ph.D.
“Convergence in Sectoral Labor Productivity and Structural Change”

Charles Kyle Rudick
Speech Communication
Satoshi Toyosaki, Ph.D.
“Race, Socialization, and Civility: Interrogating the Communicative Construction of the White Habitus”

Donna LaBarge
Psychology
Patrick J. Rotthinghaus, Ph.D.
“Improving Health Care by Listening to the Voices of Women who Partner with Women”

Matthew A. Ryg
Philosophy
Randall E. Auxier, Ph.D.
“Toward Better Knowledge: A Social Epistemology of Pragmatic Nonviolence”
David R. Schrappe
Philosophy
Douglas Anderson, Ph.D.
“Romantic Recultivating of Self and Environment”

Thomas L. Shaw
Environmental Resources and Policy
Silvia Secchi, Ph.D.
“Fuel Switch to Biomass for the Continued Use of an Otherwise Stranded Coal Fired Steam Electric Asset”

Alejandro Chester Strong
Philosophy
Douglas R. Anderson, Ph.D.
“Nuestro Mundo A Martiano Exploration of the Existential Impact of Climate Change”

Roger Kent Wiebusch
Environmental Resources and Policy
Christopher Lant, Ph.D.

Chauntel Marie Wiggins
Psychology
Mary L. Cashel, Ph.D.
“The Relationship of Romantic Attachment to Intimate Partner Violence Victimization and Perpetration: An Examination of Individual Mediation and Moderation Variables”

Nicole Wood
Speech Communication
Craig Gingrich-Philbrook, Ph.D.
“Conducting Experiments: On the Connections between Experimental Art Praxes and Performance Studies”

Master of Fine Arts

Ryan Apking
Chintia A. Kirana
Mira Kathlene Rychner

Grant Michael Benoit
Philip James Martin
Jonathan Semanski

Adam Gregory Cohen
Kathryn Marie Maves
Joshua Graves Stratten

Ryan David Crawford
Lucien Darjeun Meadows
Erin Samuel Taylor

Robin Dennett Gordon
Robert William Parrott
Jillian Peggy Thompson

Jaclyn Ann Grogan
Logan Thomas Reagan
Joseph Lea Tigert

Mary Katherine Hughes
Zhe Ren
Fred Truus

Brenda Marie Johnson
Laura Ann Ruffino

Master of Arts

Kaitlin Irene Adams
Nathan Dallas Baldwin
Jiyar Othman Hamadamin Hamadamin

Rashad Ali Ahmed
David Antonio Balmaceda Marenco
Swiyya Haqq

Sharifa Khaled Al Battashi
Kevin John Bishop
Elizabeth C. Hartman

Razan Hammad H. Alahmadi
Geoffrey Loren Boise
Siying Huang

Priscilla Elizabeth Aleman Moreno
Sheng-Chih Chang
Jean M. Hurst

Areej Rakha E. Alenazi
Ji-Young Choi
Jinseon Kim

Ahmad Abdulaziz I. Aljafen
Leslie Nicole Conner
Kari Denise Kronsbein

Luord Abdulzalam Samaan Alkhozaimi
Kyler David Cook
Derrick Vaughn Langston

Nisrin Abdurazag Almegerab
Denice Lynn Crawford
Matthew K. Limb

Khulood Abdullah A. Almohameed
Trisha Lanac Crawshaw
Yuancheng Liu

Adel Mater Almotairi
Erika Raelene Culver
Hannah Rebecca Long

Ali Hussain A. Almuhaya
Sarah Curtis
Rebecca Leah McCarthy

Ahmed Saad N. Almutiri
Amy Sue Dempsey
James McNierney

Khalid Mohammed D. Alotaibi
Diego Carlos Díaz Alvarado
Sean Timothy Neighbors

Sharif Ali S. Alqahatani
Andrea J. Dimitroff
Maranda Rose Quillen

Nuha Khalid A. Alsalem
Ashley Renee Dimitroff
Megan Ann Rabe Darnell

Fadwi Waleed A. Alturki
Cassandra J. Dinus
Chase Elliott Riddle

Richard Kyle Angle
Jhony Placo Alomias
Nika Saeidi

Jason Louis Antoine
Bradley R. Gielow
Ousmane Sawadogo
Michael L. Selck
Tony James Silva
Edward L. Smith
Asterios Dimitrios Stamatakis
Dai Tanaka
Carolin Telkmann

Kylee Mae Thacker
Rachel Lee Tidwell
Tugiyanto
Holly Ann Tugiyanto
Jeremiah Unkefer
Sarah Anne Vadnais

Laura Paola Valderrama Sepulveda
Ruosi Wang
Catherine Anne White
Alexandra Carolina Zavala Gomez
Jessica Nicole Zvonkovic

Master of Music

Petra Bubanja
Austin Michael Church
Season Elizabeth Cowley
Emily Davis
Jenna Mee Dosch

Jennifer Rae Franklund
Marla Rae Hansen
Jennifer Lynn Kottke
Laura L. Kucharik
Richard William Lisenby

Rebecca L. Newburn
Joseph Andrew Ryker
Matthew James Seidel
Kevin Anthony Smith

Master of Public Administration

Neal Steven Anderson
Christopher Randall Brown
John Andrew Christel
Andrew M. Cohler
Tyler Vincent Fox
Latia K. Hayes
Jacari Ellyse Henderson

Jennifer V. Huson
Robby Joe Jackson
Benjamin J. Koehn
Carlton Lawson
Stephanie A. Mayberry
Haseeb Mirza
Timothy R. Moore

Nicole Angelica Sack
Erica Lynn Stallings
Win Weston Stoerger
Glenda D. Sullivan
Jayne Michelle Thies
Robin L. Thomas
Gary J. Williams

Master of Science

Saurav Chakraborty
Tara Gracer
Ryan William Larimore

Mohamed Abdel Hamid Mohamed Mahgoub
Ann Quay Rushing
Karen Elizabeth Schauwecker

Andisiwe Stuurman
Ashley Elizabeth Suiter

Bachelor of Arts

Dana S. Abrams
James P. Accurso
Joshua A. Adair cum laude
Daniel O. Akintola
Bianca Anita Alaniz cum laude*
Esperansa Guadalupe Alatorre
Kyle Wesley Alexander
Anoa Alimayu cum laude
Abdulrahman Abdullah Alsaydalhashim
Jumanah Waleed Altawq summa cum laude
Adam Jackson Anderson
Parker L. Anderson
Thaddeus Alexander Andry**
Christopher Angel
Sam Auer Angioletti
Alexandra C. Araya cum laude
Daniel Arroyo
Rachel A. Atherton summa cum laude**

Bailey Christine Atkins
Madeline Margaret Bahrarlo-Quivey
KaraLynn A. Bahr
Artavus D. Bailey
Michael Anthony Bailey
Luisa Maria Baj magna cum laude*
Lateesha Rene’e Baquet
Jacob Alexander Barker
Sarah B. Baumgarten
Cody B. Baxter
Judson Steven Behm
Deanna M. Belt
Taylor R. Beltz summa cum laude
Noel Catherin Benson
Chelsie D. Bernius cum laude
Eric C. Bieronski Jr.
Melanie Billbrey magna cum laude*

Sarah A. Bjorling cum laude
Kaitlin M. Blakeney*
Nicholas Christopher Blevens
Emma Bernice Blincoe
Rachel Elizabeth Blomer
Rosemary D. Bolin magna cum laude**
Brett M. Bradley magna cum laude
Cierra B. Branch-Harris cum laude*
Lucas R. Bray
Peter R. Bromley
Karl L. Brown
Kaitlyn Broyles
Ryne E. Bryant cum laude
Steffan Michael Bublitz
Kierra La’nae Burns
Maegan Courtney Burns cum laude
Patricia Gay Burns
Jacee L. Butcher cum laude
Elizabeth M. Calero
David Jay Cameron
Conrad Zaragoza Canedo
Shaylin Mariah Carlton summa cum laude*
Michael Anthony Carroll
Shana Karyn Childers
Jabez Chung
John Derek Cima cum laude
Rosario Clara
Brandon Gregory Clark
Tanisha Shunta Clark**
Brittany Anne Collins
Tyler Combs
Cassiea Conley-Sutton
Brian L. Cooper
Katherine Lynn Cooper
Shelby Marie Counts
Amber Lynn Cox
Mollie O. Cox
Leslie J. Crownover
Lkenya S. Dalcourn
Krista L. Daniel summa cum laude*
Sherana Davis
Beyunka H. Davis-Hobbs
Ana Lucia DeUnamuno
Michael S. Deimel cum laude
Elisabeth J. Dennis
Alexa Christine Diaz
Ibrahim Ogomolay Djimde
Derek R. Dodd cum laude
Lareshia S. Doll
Ashley Corinne Donohue summa cum laude
Andrew W. Dugas
Maria Gabriela Dulle**
Kaylah S. Dunlap
Rebekah L. Durig magna cum laude** *
Robert Douglas Duvall
Eric M. Dyar
Sade V. Edwards
Jonnie L. Ellet magna cum laude** *
Hanna M. England*
Taylor K. Enyart
Joel Thomas Fabin
Aaron J. Farrell
Joseph R. Ferguson
Gianna Renee Figaro
Brooke C. Fink
James Christopher Fitzgerald
Michael C. Fitzgerald
Brenden E. Fleming
Jose H. Flores
Madison Renee Foos
Miranda Christine Fraisl cum laude
Alan M. Franklin cum laude
Erich W. Franz
Daniel Joseph Frey summa cum laude
Christian Donald Friedmann
Levi L. Gage summa cum laude
Allison M. Gallo magna cum laude
Yuchan Gao cum laude
James Robert Gegen Jr.
Blake D. Gerlock
Kayce J. Gibbs
Emily M. Gibson
Lacey S. Gibson summa cum laude***
Danielle L. Gomez
Evelyn M. Gonzalez
Anna Louise Grabowski**
Bria Jenise Grant
Tiffany Yasmeen Griffin
Daniel Ray Grisham
Laudreynd J. Gunn
Benjamin P. Hadesman
Nathan M. Halali
Danielle M. Harper
Makayla R. Hartmann cum laude
Lea Christine Hathaway
Anthony D. Hazzard
Kiara Alexis Hearr-Lyles
Dan R. Heise magna cum laude*
Cory Eugene Henkelman
Nathaniel C. Hess
Arianna Denea Higgins
Katy Lynn Hitch
Jack Pearce Hoggatt
Breanna N. Holman
Lauren E. Hosty
Jillian P. Howe
Martin A. Hustad
Adam W. Irvin
John Michael D. Irwin
Chloe Angelia Isabelle
Jasmine Latroya Jackson
K’Lah Jenay Jackson
Marcus D. Jackson
Marissa Paige Jackson
Maryam Javani
Darren Johnson
Darrion Patrick Johnson
Kassie Sheal Johnson
Nathaniel R. Johnson
Chasity O. Jones cum laude

Dillin D. Jones
Frances Elizabeth Jones
Hart D. Jorgensen**
Elizabeth A. Kamper
Allega Dayo Kellum
Kameron M. Kilzer
Garrett L. Kinkelaar cum laude
Hannah Zoe Kirkpatrick
Janea Angelique Kitchen
Kory W. Kleiner
Ashley Teneil Knight
Emily M. Koberstein summa cum laude*
Calvin C. Kolar magna cum laude*
Jillian Price Kramer
Martin Thomas Kreekner Jr.
Brandon B. Kronewitter
Ian M. LaChance cum laude
Crystle May Lacroix
Wesley Stewart Ladd
Cassidy E. Lamplcy
Joice Lawrence cum laude
Shakari S. Laws
Jonathan C. Leach
Eunsuk Lee**
Bridget Christine Lewis
Emily Michelle Lind cum laude
Jared Ryan Linton
Sasha Litt cum laude
Brione H. Lockett
Brent Michael Long
Kenneth Ramel Lucas
Richard Francis Lundquist
David C. Lynch summa cum laude** *
Sloane R. Lynch summa cum laude*
Demarco Macklin
Jaycina Deyuana Maddox
Brittany E. Majka
Skylar Dain Marlow magna cum laude
Larresha A. Martin
Claudia Lynn Martinez cum laude
Isabela Martins Castro
Gracia Ngalia Matenda
David Mauch
Dylan A. Maughn cum laude
Jennifer A. McCollom
Edward Lewis McCracken
Jacquelyn Jene McCune
Taylor Alexis McKinzie
Bailey J. McNamara
Patrick O’Neal McRay
Nicole L. Mcbride

* University Honors program member
** Multiple degree candidate
† Posthumous degree
‡ Interdisciplinary degree

cum laude 3.5–3.749
magna cum laude 3.75–3.899
summa cum laude 3.9–4.0
Laura M. Mcfarland
Tsureyah N. Mckee
Jared C. Meier magna cum laude
Laurie Jo Melvin
Jonathan Warren Meter
Kristina Marie Miller magna cum laude**
Lindsey K. Miller
Tenisha A. Miller
William T. Miller cum laude**
Quinn David Milner
Charles D. Moore
Cheria Denise Moore
Hailly T. Moulis
Michael Anthony Mroz
Michael Dean Mueller
Christopher Thomas Mullaney
Brecca Rae Mullinax cum laude
Arika L. Murray
Danielle N. Murry
Kahyree Saleem Najieb
Robert Joseph Nalley
Ebonique D. Nash
Devin James Nehring
Tenise B. Offord
Katherine Jean Oko
Grace Cynthia Oliver
Brandon Scott Ostendorf
Ashley C. Ozark*
Nicole Georgeen Ozark cum laude*
Konstandinos Dimitrios Papazoglou
Kaitlyn S. Pasel magna cum laude
Beth Pender
Jessica Renee Penny
Daniel Chadwick Perritt cum laude**
Marisa L. Perry
Bianna Lynn Peterson
Brittany M. Pettiford
Sean K. Phee
Emily Kirsten Piercy cum laude
Daniel J. Pineau cum laude*
Olivia Jean Piper
Yesica Porfirio
Luther Bryce Porter
Crystal Constance Marie Powell**
Mia S. Price
Violet Eulalie Propst
Kyle A. Purcell
Soran Rabaev
Benjamin D. Raistrick
Erika Sherere Randle
Paige A. Reavill
Jeremy Reichert
Jasmine Octavia Rice
Joshua Rivera cum laude
Caroline Therese Robertson magna cum laude
Jasmine Lashawn Robinson
Asurca Wesley Rodriguez
Blanca Sarah Rodriguez
Brittany M. Rodriguez magna cum laude
Travis Alan Rogers magna cum laude
Deirdre Anne Rose
Antoinette C. Ross
Lakeisha L. Ross cum laude**
Ryan Rosthenhausler
Evette Rudolph
D Waca C. Rush
Austin Joseph Russell
Tierney R. Sabo
Michelle L. Sanchez
Jacob F. Saunders
Ryan M. Schmitt
Ashley P. Schoonover
Douglas M. Schrock
Edward P. Sefton
Dylan Sellers
Briana Chanel Shaw
Ashley V. Sheehan
Casi Morgan Sherman magna cum laude*
Shaheen Alexandra Shorish**
Jonathan Robert Sirt
Kristin D. Smith
Cody Allen Smothers
Katie Dianne Spiller
Jonathan T. Stahulak
Robert A. Stanfield
Andrea Rae Steevens cum laude
Lindsay Dawn Strawser
Robert Jefferson Sturkey
Jazma S. Sutton magna cum laude*
Jaime D. Sykes summa cum laude*
Keilah L. Sykes
Rachel Mariah Tate magna cum laude*
Portia D. Taylor
Katherine Anne Terry
Kyandra C. Thomas
Sophia M. Thomasson**
Gina L. Thompson
Michael A. Thompson
Taylor C. Townsend
Rennie Tyler Troggio
Dylan L. Tully
Takhmina Tursunbai Kyzy
Jacob Ryan Twenhafel
Danielle Lynn Valentino
Jonathon Vallecilla
Carolina Villanueva
Kyle W. Vilven
Charles Michael Walker cum laude
Corey J. Walker
Shankia Cherise Wall
Maggie Elaine Walters
Tiffany M. Walton
Handong Wang
Kendall Warr
Zandra Alyce Washington
Dakota M. Watkins
Ashlee L. Weaver cum laude*
Millie Jo Webb
Jared Weis
Jake Welch
Michael T. Welsh cum laude
Carlos E. Welta
Winnie Denise West
Christopher M. Wheelely cum laude
Dakota Lynn White
Toshoka Toshay Willingham
Alexandra B. Willis summa cum laude**
Ron T. Wisely
Jacqueline Renee Wiseman
Nicole Rae Wollschlaeger
James G. Wood
Alisha S. Wooddell
Courtland A. Woodruff
Brittaney M. Wright
Lucy Kay Wylder
Mercedes Yates-Jones
Daniel Lee Yepsen
Diamond R. Young
Jeremy L. Young
Dolton James Yunker
Taylor R. Zettek cum laude
Damian Zieminski
Elisabeth Anne van der Graaff

* University Honors program member
** Multiple degree candidate
† Posthumous degree
• Interdisciplinary degree
1.0–1.999
2.0–2.999
3.0–3.499
3.5–3.749
cum laude
magna cum laude
summa cum laude
4.0
3.75–3.899
3.9–4.0
Bachelor of Fine Arts

Laurie E. Beasley
Emily L. Blakely
Steven Ray Bridgman magna cum laude
Kayla B. Carlson
Jennifer Megan Clark
Tanisha Shunta Clark*
Tanya Alejandro De Leon cum laude
Marie Elizabeth DeWerff cum laude
Sarah Elizabeth Dorau cum laude
Rachel Lynn Dunning magna cum laude
Juana Duran cum laude
Quinlan T. Fernandes
Anna Louise Grabowski**
Matthew G. Harned
Mallory R. Holzhauser cum laude
Michael S. Hughes cum laude
Sabrina R. Imundo cum laude
Sarah L. James magna cum laude
Katherine Helen Karayiannis
Ryan J. Krauskopf
Eunji Lee summa cum laude
Yucen Liu
Zachary B. McKay
Rebecca S. Michelson magna cum laude*
Abby Maria Moellankamp cum laude
Zachary John Montgomery
Taylor Lee Mudge
Erin Elizabeth Murphy
Grant Lewis O’Dell
Jordan C. O’Malley cum laude

Bachelor of Music

Sarah Elizabeth Besse
Christine M. Faling
Ivan Arturo Matias
Jessica Katherine Murphy

Bachelor of Science

Heather Nicole Adams
Kyle W. Adams
Thomas Carl Aschemann
Travis M. Barnett
John D. Belleau
Marlee S. Bochantin magna cum laude
Caitlin Burklow
Olayinka F. Busari
Fengting Chen
Lucas E. Clark
Joel Alexander Clements
Marc Collori summa cum laude*
Alfonso Cruz Jr.
Alexis Ann Davis**
Brandy M. Dix
Tequita T. Douglas
Patrick C. Dowd
Lamonte Jamahl Edwards
Daniel J. Essenpreis
Scott Robert Ferguson
Alexis Briana Flowers
Drew Franklin Foxx*
Jordan B. Franklin cum laude
Megan Elizabeth Fugate magna cum laude
Jovan Gatnings cum laude*
Erin C. Gergen
Autumn D. Goeines summa cum laude
Marlene Gomez
Robert M. Graham
Christopher R. Graves
David B. Hahamy
Loren A. Hale cum laude
Damond Rashaid Hayes
Miranda S. Hayes magna cum laude
Casey C. Hefi
Holly R. Heifner
Shire K. Hopkins
Alexis Jayde Johnson
Anam Khan
Nicole Helen Kmiotek
Melanie Lauren Kurinec
Sesemeh Deyon Kuton
Katherine M. Lafollette
Sarah T. Leas
Jonathan Lee
Michael A. McGlashon magna cum laude
Ayanna Y. Muhammad
Jaron L. Olson
James Gabriel Parker
Kenneth R. Parmel
Kayla Ann Ping
Ashley B. Prunty
Sara Kristina Riddle
Keilani Rashaun Riley

Gene Young Park**
Austin Michael Perry
James L. Perry
Elizabeth Marie Rankin
Rachel E. Reynolds cum laude
Jonathan D. Rivera
Charles Robinson
Miranda Rohrer
Maria Alejandro Schultz summa cum laude*
Alyssa M. Sober Hutchinson
Hanna Ranae Stewart cum laude
Byron Keith Taylor
Decarlos N. Thompson
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

Doctor of Philosophy

Ali Abu-Nada
Applied Physics
Mark Byrd, Ph.D.
“The Effect of the Ancilla Verification on the Quantum Error Correction”

Aamal Ghazi Al-Saadi
Molecular Biology, Microbiology and Biochemistry
Derek J. Fisher, Ph.D.
“The Role of the Partner Switching Mechanism in Regulation of the Chlamydial Developmental Cycle”

Saurabh Kant Bhardwaj
Molecular Biology, Microbiology and Biochemistry
Farid Kadyrov, Ph.D.
“The Mechanisms of ISW1A, ISW1B and ISW2 Chromatin Remodelers”

Milind Dhaniram Bisen
Chemistry
Colleen Scott, Ph.D.
“Synthesis and Characterization of Siloles, Silole-Containing Polymers and Photoswitchable Polymer Brush”

Adam D. Chupp
Plant Biology
Loretta L. Battaglia, Ph.D.
“Predicting Multi-trophic Consequences of an Emerging Disease”

Joshua Joseph Geltz
Molecular Biology, Microbiology and Biochemistry
William P. Halford, Ph.D.
“Analysis of Herpes Simplex Virus ICP0 Function and the Antibody Response to a Live HSV-2 ICP0- Mutant Vaccine”

Ras Kumari Gurung
Chemistry
Yuqing Hou, Ph.D.
“Investigations of Hypervalent Iodine Compounds in Organic Transformations”

Amelia Merced-Alejandro
Plant Biology
Karen S. Renzaglia, Ph.D.
“Evolution of Stomata in Mosses (Bryophyta): From Molecules to Form and Function”

Nicholas David Meyer
Mathematics
Andrew Earnest, Ph.D.
Kathleen Pericak-Spector, Ph.D.
“Determination of Quadratic Lattices by Local Structure and Sublattices of Codimension One”

Purvag Patel
Computer Science
Shahram Rahimi, Ph.D.
“Modeling and Implementation of Z-Number”

Rashmi Prasad
Molecular Biology, Microbiology and Biochemistry
Blane Bartholomew, Ph.D.
Sukesh Bhaumik, Ph.D.
“The Interplay of Histone Chaperone Nap1 with SWI/SNF Family of Chromatin Remodelers in S. cerevisiae”

Kandalama KD Priyasantha
Chemistry
Gary R. Kansel, Ph.D.
“Development of a Novel Matrix Assisted Laser Desorption / Ionization (MALDI) Based Peptide Quantitation Approach”

Grace Theresa Nichola Ramena
Molecular Biology, Microbiology and Biochemistry
Randolph C. Elble, Ph.D.
“Human CLCA2 IS A PS3-Dependent Zinc Metalloprotease and its Interaction with EVA1 Maintains Differentiation of Human Mammary Epithelial Cells”

Fan Shi
Chemistry
Boyd Goodson, Ph.D.
“NMR/MRI Signal Enhancement by Reversible Exchange (SABRE) and Heterogeneous SABRE (HET-SABRE)”

Pamela Cabalu Ubaldco
Chemistry
Lichang Wang, Ph.D.
“Towards Combined Computational and Experimental Studies on Toxicity of Silver Nanoparticles”

Olga Raquel Villamizar Beltran
Molecular Biology, Microbiology and Biochemistry
Andrew Wilber, Ph.D.
“Regulation of Fas-Mediated Apoptosis by the Fas Anti-Sense Non-Coding RNA ‘Saf’”

Guan Wang
Chemistry
Zhihua Du, Ph.D.
“Structural Study of Human Catenin Beta-Like Protein 1 and Double RNA Pseudoknots In-1 Ribosomal Frameshifting”
Bo Zhu
Molecular Biology, Microbiology and Biochemistry
Judith K. Davie, Ph.D.
‘TBX2 is Involved in Myogenesis and its Deregulation Promotes Tumorigenesis in Rhabdomyosarcoma’

Xinju Zhu
Chemistry
Kyle N. Plunkett, Ph.D.
‘Synthesis of Highly Ordered Polymer Nanostructures Based on Polyphenylene Vinylenes (PPVs)’

Master of Arts
Brock Alan Harris
Frank Anthony Pollock
Gary Dean Vancil

Master of Science
Neeraja Aduru
Mohammed Halool Mohammed Al-Abboodi
Alanoud Talal H. Aljasham
Sekani Jay Allen
Reem Saad Alshiddi
Horacio R. Antonio
Alessandra Machado Araujo
Megan C. Archer
Aaron Babbitt
Alicia Bamber
Karen Amalia Baumann
Charles Steven Borrego
Ozan Cakmak
Soumya Chenna
Yu-Chieh Chi
Jake Rauch Crandall
Rahul Danturi
Christopher James Dimoulis
Soujanya Erabelly
Kruthi Errabelly
Preston David Feltrop
Dureeti H. Foge
Naga Venkatesh Gangabathula
Shashi Rekha Gangasani
Harish Babu Ganguri
Praveen Kumar Ganthali
Sai Sruthi Ganti
Le Gao
Daniel James Groves
Varun Reddy Guda
Sheshu Gundepally
Ashley Marie Hintz
Aditya Reddy Kancharla
Sai Krishna Chaitanya Karne
Nikitha Kasam
Sampath Kavuri
Shanthan Prakash Komatwar
Karthik Kommineni
Caitlyn Sara Korren
Prashanth Reddy Koopathalli
Meghna Kottu
Rajkumar Kurma
Brandon Clayton LaBumbard
Ethan Taylor Lightfoot
Sowmya Logishetty
Koushik Maddali Vigneswara
Nikesh Maharjan
Pramish Mainali
Madhu Sudhan Reddy Masanagari
Douglas Richard McClain
Hamid Memari
Kurtis Levi Milliron
Parminder Singh Multani
Deepika Mruthigari
Eugene Chiemeka Nwankwo Jr
Vamsheethar Reddy Palpunuri
Abhinav Pasumarthy
Jagadeeshwar Sai Krishna Pedapurapu
Sri Harsha Peddi
Lucia Anna Pemoni
Sai Kiran Peruri
Sarita Potla
Laxman Puligilla
Vinay Kumar Rajuri
Chamila Kumari Ranaweera
Anvesh Reddy Reddy
Kristin Lynn Rosche
Charitha Samineni
Kimberly Erika Schmidt
Elizabeth Ann Schroedl
Lindsay Anne Shupert
Jacob Douglas Smelker
Alan Thomas Smith
Anthony Joseph Sparer
Vishnu Srinivasasaranagavan
Sneha Sriram
Rachel Philomena Sunchu
Gnandeep Surisetty
Lonnie Thach
Terrence James Thompson
Jordan Leanne Thorngren
Marie Irene Tosa
Praveen Kumar Veerapaneni
Sreevarsha Vemparala
Madhusudhan Vaduthala
Joseph Daniel Wnukowski
Nishant Yedla
Ayse Yilmaz
Oleksandra Zatserklyana
Chengda Zhang

Bachelor of Arts
Saud Khalid Albishir cum laude*
William J. Baro Jr.
Jesse Arberry Bateman
Devin Lamar Billups
Rick Chou
Alex T. Dillon
Ariel S. Godinez
Nathan T. Knight
Eva D Kwiatek
Brian M. Nystrom
Jeremy G. Packer
Jordan William Pennell
Joshua A. Szopinski
Alexander Leonard Watry
Heather Joy Webb
Bachelor of Science

Kathryn E. Abbett * cum laude
Fahad Ojaj Alotaibi
Aiyysha Nasser Alhobaiti magna cum laude
Jordan Robert Anderson
Afolarin O. Arowora
Christopher L. Barkau cum laude
Omar Benhaddou
Minka Elizabeth Bentley summa cum laude
Josh N. Bergbower cum laude
Madeline J. Berman
Laurny Marie Beyer
Eric M. Biggs
Amber E. Blackert
William J. Blankenship
Jake M. Bock cum laude
Corey Kenneth Boerner magna cum laude
Delila J. Brandon
Rachel R. Bratsch cum laude
Kristin Ashley Brown
Steven J. Buakuskas
Brittany J. Cantrell
Karthik Reddy Chinni summa cum laude**
Andrew Cicero
Samuel M. Coe cum laude
Vincent N. Colantonio
Caleb M. Coots cum laude
Derrick M. Davis
Nicholas Deig
Catherine J. Dempsey
Nathan M. Devenney summa cum laude
Betsy Jo Dick
Morgan Elizabeth Dillard magna cum laude*
Rebekah L. Durig magna cum laude***
Thomas Eugene Esposito cum laude
Corinne Elise Fenton
Timothy D. Filla cum laude
Nicholas D. Flowerson cum laude
BreAnn Nicole Gerals
Bradley J. Gergen
Lacey S. Gibson summa cum laude**
Jason R. Gorney
Nicholas G. Gregory cum laude
Sarah Amber Grossman
Shayla Lynn Gunn cum laude
Christine Elizabeth Gustin
Kelsey R. Guy
Matthew S. Hampton
Krista M. Hardy
Kalyn M. Harker summa cum laude
Karriem Harris
Savannah M. Haslett*
Stephanie Lynn Hearon magna cum laude
Valerie Annetoette Herzog
Christopher Lee Hicks
Mackenzie P. Hill
Rachel Claire Hofmaier magna cum laude*
Zachary C. Hostetler
Lindsay Tsu Huay Hsieh
Emilee J. Hudgens
Abdal Ghaffa Jaafar summa cum laude*
Hollis Marie Johnson magna cum laude***
Leila Kassim
Charlotte Elise Key
Kevin R. Klicki
Joseph Michael Krienert
Joel U. Lanza
Jeffrey Seth Lawrence cum laude
Brandi Alexandria Lenox
Rebecca Ashley Alene Lewis
Alexander J. Lietz
Kayla Livingston
Ryleigh Sarah Livingston*
Sophia N. Lozano
Alicia M. Luebbers
Jillian C. Luensman
William M. Lyman cum laude
Daisy Jesenia Mazariegos
Darrin Lee McIntyre
Alexandria L. Melton*
Erika L. Moore
Shelby A. Moore
Matthew Mark Murphy
Cade A. Neilson
Helen Ortiz
Lauren Gaye Osterbrock cum laude
Hilary E. Packard
Joshua Curtis Parrott
Christina Penna cum laude
Daniel C. Peterson
Madeleine Adele Pfaff cum laude*
Jonathan J. Picchietti
Hannah Marie Pinion
James W. Prillaman summa cum laude*
Nicholas D. Rankovich*
Courtney D. Rhine
Kristina T. Reepke
Amador Rosales
Bryan James Ross
Allison D. Rump cum laude*
Anthony J. Sabela
Natalie M. Salata
Zachariah Leonard Schneider summa cum laude
Kevin M. Schrader magna cum laude*
Megan Michelle Schwarzinger
Jason Troy Shirley
Adrienne C. Sizemore
Alfredo Joseph Soto
Patrick B. Soule
Gavin Michael Sowa summa cum laude*
Spencer Keith Strohmeier
Porter Oneal Summers II summa cum laude
Vincent Tallcott
Christopher M. Theiss
Jameelah Thomas
Jorden A. Thomas
Joseph Vandenberg cum laude
Nicholas R. Von Holten cum laude
David J. Voris
Kevin Barry Walsh
Jie Wang
Cody L. Ward magna cum laude*
Lukas J. Ward
Toby L. Warren magna cum laude
Jessica Michele Weirich cum laude*
Jenna L. Wellen
Johnathon R. White
Kelly Shea Williams
John Patrick Williamson
Mariah Quentellia Williamson
Zachary L. Wiltshire
Matthew C. Witt cum laude
Yang Xu
Ashley N. Zissler
Aaron Michael Zolotor

* University Honors program member
** Multiple degree candidate
† Posthumous degree
§ Interdisciplinary degree

cum laude 3.5–3.749
magna cum laude 3.75–3.899
summa cum laude 3.9–4.0
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Doctor of Philosophy

Daniel Fox
Pharmacology
Shelley A. Tischkau, Ph.D.
Kathleen C.M. Campbell, Ph.D.
“D-Methionine (D-MET) Mechanisms Underlying Otoprotection from Noise- and Aminoglycoside-Induced Hearing Loss”

Master of Science

Elizabeth D. Grisley
Emily Anne Isgur
ORDER OF EXERCISES - AFTERNOON COMMENCEMENT

Saturday, May 16, 2015 – 1:30 p.m.
SIU Arena

Master of Ceremonies
Steve Falat, Regional Vice President, Mississippi River Radio
Class of 1987
Department of Radio-Television,
College of Mass Communication and Media Arts

Honorary Reader
Susan Patrick Benson, Associate Professor, Department of Theater

Academic Processional
Commencement Band, George Brozak, Conductor

National Anthem
“The Star-Spangled Banner,” John Stafford Smith and Francis Scott Key,
arrangement by Walter Damrosch and John Philip Sousa
Commencement Band, George Brozak, Conductor
Kevin Smith, Graduate Student, School of Music, Soloist

Greetings and Introduction of Platform Party
Randy J. Dunn, SIU System President

Recognition of Families
Randy J. Dunn, SIU System President

Welcome from the SIU Alumni Association
Larry Mieldezis, Class of 1986

Presentation of Honorary Degree, Posthumously
Dixie B. Fortis, Doctorate of Commerce

Commencement Address
The Honorable Bruce Rauner, Governor of the State of Illinois

Presentation of Candidates and
Conferring of Doctoral Degrees
Randy J. Dunn, SIU System President
Susan M. Ford, Acting Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
James E. Garvey, Interim Dean, Graduate School

Presentation of Candidates and
Conferring of Masters Degrees
Randy J. Dunn, SIU System President
Susan M. Ford, Acting Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
James E. Garvey, Interim Dean, Graduate School

Presentation of Candidates and
Conferring of Baccalaureate Degrees
Randy J. Dunn, SIU System President
Susan M. Ford, Acting Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Jason Greene, Interim Dean, College of Business
Keith B. Wilson, Dean, College of Education and Human Services

Alma Mater
“Southern Alma Mater,” Grover Clarke Morgan, Composer
Commencement Band, George Brozak, Conductor
Kevin Smith, Graduate Student, School of Music, Soloist

Closing Remarks
Randy J. Dunn, SIU System President

Tassel Turning
Randy J. Dunn, SIU System President

Recessional
Commencement Band, George Brozak, Conductor

For safety purposes, please remain in your seat until after the recessional is complete.
Guests will not be allowed on the SIU Arena floor during or after the ceremony. Thank you.
Master of Accountancy
Marisa C. Broz
David Allen Castronova
Stephanie A. Cessna
Tyler E. Dray
Donald P. Duschinsky
Chelsea Alexandra England
Jennifer Goodart
Thomas James Heffernan
Lauren J. Hughes
Rosalie M. Johanson
Sara R. Lawler
Jennifer N. Manis
Farah Adebissi Noameshie
Scott D. Polczynski
John E. Richardson
Cameron S. Thomas
Yue Yu
Yingshi Zhao

Master of Business Administration
Michael Duane Achord II
Shanalee Ackerman
Michael Stephen Agriesti
Ismail Al Hasan
Shaheen R. Alanees
Marissa Lynn Allen
Ivan Apostolov
John Alan Austin
Amorkor Dora Badger
Omar N. Banna
Elizabeth Marie Barrett
Matthew Steven Barrett
Brittany Michelle Bierman
Eric Ryan Blackford
Mark Eugene Brown
Justin Lee Button
John Carmichael
Mary Chandranathan
Meadow K. Chase
I-Chi Chen
Emily Claire
Brian Gregory Coffman
Neil Paul Collier
Mark Lee Collins
Miranda B. Dismang
Barry Maynard Doetch
Richard Jonathan Eisenring
Nicholas Michael Fletcher
Garth E. Flygare
Amanda Jayne Frommer
Joshua Anthony Gant
Rachel L. Harris
Cassidy Aaron Helregel
Christopher Jason Hoopes
Misty Lee Hudson
Beth N. Huston
Mark A. Jackson
Cameron R. James
Jerry Jarosinski
Kyle M. Jones
Kristin Lee Krol
Patrick J. Langdon
Annette Berdeaux Lechwar
Justin Michael Lechwar
Michael Andrew Levy
Binghui Li
Tzu-Yun Lin
Joshua A. Liszewski
Janice F. Maxwell
Hannah Marie McArthur
Thomas D. McDuffee
Brian McGraw
Emily Suzanne Messer
Joseph William Mickelson
Jessica Shay Morgan
Sarah Anne Morin
Muftiah Mohammad Murrar
Timothy Martin Noble
Aaron B. Olson
Kimberley Ann Placek
David C. Prather
Patrick Thomas Rafferty
Samuel Surendra Kumar Ramaji
Amy Brook Ripley
Ashley Elizabeth Rippentrop
Derek Glen Rosa
Crystal Louise Scallan
Jameese Tenille Scott
Shane Zachary Swords
Marcela Tinoco Teixeira
Marilyn Angelica Thakur
Meng-Yang Tsai
Stephanie F. Young
Andy Lee Zehnder

Bachelor of Science
Clare P. Abalos
Hiba Abbasi
Thomas Allegretti
Angelique Allen
Muataz Abdulaziz Almaghlouth
Faris Nasser Alsaaed summa cum laude
Kimani C. Armand
Eddie Angel Arrieta**
Jon P. Beaudry
Nataliya V. Bessonova
Haley Noble Betts cum laude
Solei Ilia Bino
Joseph V. Bongiovanni
Lesley Anne Breitman
Emily Rose Bright
Jonathan E. Brown
Victoria Ashley Brown-Rice
Latesha Butler**
Brandon J. Carr
Aimee R. Ciciora
Amie Elizabeth Conway
Michelle Lyn Cooper
Jerry F. Costello III
Angie Marie Craig
Jenna E. Darnell
Cody Eugene Dees
Nicholas C. Delaney
Caitlyn J. Deuel
Dylan R. Devers
Dominick Joseph DiNovo

* University Honors program member
** Multiple degree candidate
† Posthumous degree
‡ Interdisciplinary degree

cum laude 3.5–3.749
magna cum laude 3.75–3.899
summa cum laude 3.9–4.0
Margaret Jean Emons
Conner D. Eubanks
Bernita Lacle Eurales
Cody J. Ferland * cum laude
Ryan Fernandes
Ryan Andrew Findlay
Brian T. Gabriel
Ellen Barbara Galloway
Marcus C. Galloway
Alexis Ann Gatton
Paige Erin Gautreaux
Christine Denise Gayden
Taylor J. Goecner
Kathleen Min Ching Goh
Olivia E. Grant magna cum laude
Jordyn N. Grey cum laude
Emily A. Hampton
Nicole Marie Hatcher
Aaron K. Hauge
Edward J. Henning
Timothy M. Higgins Jr.
Brenda Kay Hinds
Bryant Austin Hofer
Jacob K. Holtkamp
Brandon M. Huber
Benjamin William Hudnall
Chanlon J. Hughes
Alex Francis Hutchinson
Jessica N. Jenkins
Charlaine Marie Johnson
Jacob A. Jones
Brian E. Kerley
Kara Lynn Kimball
Doug Kiscellus
Sarah L. Kohlbrecher
Brian D. Kugler
Asia Lee magna cum laude*
Stormie Lynn Leeper cum laude
Joseph R. Lige
Deborah Kathleen Lockwood
Cal M. Loepker cum laude
Lukas Langley Lonergan
Nicholas C. Luer
Joy Annola Madison
Thomas Anthony Major
Zackery Curtis Martin
Jasmine Lynette Matthews
Timothy L. Mayberry
Dakota Marshall McGinnis
Lukas B. Mcarthy
Ryan A. Mccoskey cum laude
Sean J. McGinnis
Michelle G. Midnight
Kristina Marie Miller magna cum laude**
Kyle J. Muntean
Brittney Marie Noble
Kevin M. Oconnor
Syairah Aida Binti Othman cum laude
Rebecca D. Pajak
Brooke A. Payne
Ian S. Pierce
Brandon John Pinski
Kyle P. Poettker
Christopher J. Pointer
Jordan Caleb Poole
Taylor Dean Pyatt
Mahlon L. Rich summa cum laude
Ameera V. Robinson
Johnnie C. Robinson Jr.**
Sarah Marie Rose
Jeffrey R. Rusin
Corey B. Ryan
Traci Ann Shaw
Robert Joseph Siwek
Kegan E. Skelton
Tyler Alan Smith
Juanita Snow
Matthew A. Snow
Alexander T. Soriano cum laude
Mira Noor Ambu Spaniol
Robert Charles Stachowski
Breann J. Starr
Nathaniel Josiah Stewart
Allante T. Stubberfield
Nirupama Sunderraj
Josh S. Swan
Nicole D. Tallent
Timothy D. Thompson Jr.
Wade Levi Thompson cum laude
Eric M. Thurston
Tung Thanh Tran cum laude
Thomas James Turner Jr.
Brittany A. Tyler
Blake C. Uffelmann
Cole W. Urban
Justin A. Venus
Darriar Delise Washington
Turron J. Washington
Tyler S. Watson
Laurel N. White
Nicholas T. White
Meredith I. Wilson
Alexandria J. Woodbury
Amanda Woods
Xiaoyun Xia cum laude
Bin Xu magna cum laude
Wen Shi Yong magna cum laude
Lei Zheng

* University Honors program member
** Multiple degree candidate
† Posthumous degree
‖ Interdisciplinary degree

---

cum laude 3.5–3.749
magna cum laude 3.75–3.899
summa cum laude 3.9–4.0
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN SERVICES

Doctor of Philosophy

Anthony Agbeh
Curriculum and Instruction
John D. McIntyre, Ph.D.
"Problem-Based Learning in a Hospitality and Tourism"

Anwar M. Alhashem
Health Education
Kim H. Miller, Ph.D.
"Social Media Use and Acceptance among Health Educators in Saudi Arabia"

Tyler Don Billman
Educational Administration
Saran Donahoo, Ph.D.
"The Balancing Act: Negotiating Home and School for the Father Doctoral Student"

Frank Daniel Buono
Rehabilitation
Thomas D. Upton, Ph.D.
"Demonstrating the Validity of the Video Game Functional Assessment-Revised (VGFA-R)"

Miran Byun
Curriculum and Instruction
Cheng-Yao Lin, Ph.D.
"Enhancing Pre-Service Teachers’ Knowledge of Fractions through the Model Method"

Serina Cinnamon
Curriculum and Instruction
Grant R. Miller, Ph.D.
"Imagining Space: Developing a Critical Geo-Literacy with Maps as Primary Sources in History Education"

Harvey Henson
Curriculum and Instruction
John D. McIntyre, Ph.D.
Frackson Mumba, Ph.D.
"Middle School Students’ Earthquake Content and Preparedness Knowledge - A Mixed Method Study"

Diane M. Land
Health Education
Roberta J. Ogletree, Ph.D.
"Psychosocial Predictors of High School Adolescents’ Sun-tanning and Sun-protective Behaviors"

Arden Lockwood
Educational Administration
Patrick Dilley, Ph.D.
"Exploring University Project Management Presence as Related to Organizational Models"

Amber Lynn Manning-Ouellette
Educational Administration
Saran Donahoo, Ph.D.
"A Woman’s Voice: A Qualitative Study on How First-Year College Women Understand Their Sexual Experiences"

Wendi Krista Middleton
Health Education
Dhitinut Ratnapradipa, Ph.D.
"Tick-borne Diseases: Assessing the Knowledge, Attitudes, and Behaviors of College Students"

Julie E. Smirl
Rehabilitation
Stacia Robertson, Ph.D.
"Quality-Of-Life Indicators Impacting Older Adults"

Melanie Jane Stivers
Educational Administration
Patrick Dilley, Ph.D.
Kathy Hytten, Ph.D.
"Capturing Critical Whiteness: Portraits of White Antiracist Professors"

Gayla M. Stoner
Workforce Education and Development
Barbara Hagler, Ph.D.
"Instructors’ Perceptions of Online Instruction within Registered Apprenticeship Programs"

Romeshia C. Thomas
Educational Administration
Saran Donahoo, Ph.D.
"Becoming a Student Affairs Administrator: A Study of Anticipatory Socialization and the Decision of African Americans to Enter the Student Affairs Profession"
Master of Arts

Mark E. Yasaitis

Master of Arts in Teaching

Daniel Lee Carstens
Christine M. Crites

Master of Public Health

Kyle M. Chamness
Michelson Dorime
Samantha M. Eldridge
Lyndsey J. Hanson
Verniecea J. Harris

Master of Science

Nafisat M. Abdulai
Steven James Anbro
Ashley Frances Bagwell
Lindsay Elizabeth Behrens
Jordan James Belisle
Alivia Rachelle Berry
Stephanie Kay Bishop
Ashley N. Blessing
Sanli Maria Brandmeyer
Kiersten Marie Brown
Rhonda Gail Burnett
Amelia Jean Byars
Megan M. Chandler
Danielle Marie Clark
Calli A. Cosentino
Kori Elicia Craig
Kayla Crook
Katelyn L. Decker
Mallory Ann Dugger
Monica E. Ellis
Alexa Danyon Erkman
Kimberly Ann Fortney

Alyssa Mae Rowsey
Caitlin Renee Schupp
Jacob Rey Hernandez
La’Mayah D. Hodges
Dania Renee Laubach
Michael Glen Lindner
Jazymn Jardae McCloud
Kevin James McCall
Sara Alysia Muralles
Candice Desiree Rilling
Ashley Monique Shields
Christina Marie Frakes
Amber Marie Greiter
Toni Danielle Hargraves
Nicole Hartke
Heather Dawnel Hays
Dustin J. Heitter
Ali R. Holford
Mallory Cole Houser
Brittney L. Howell
Lisa R. Hunsperger
Samuel Decon Jordan
Dakota Diane Kellow
Dena L. Kime
Holly Klausing
Sarah A. Ladue
Rachael Victoria Malawy
Margaret Ann Molony
Guadalupe Montoya
Brian Lamar Morgan
Erik Michael Otte
Kelti Marie Owens
Rima B. Patel

Colleen E. Peters
Laura Renee Peterson
Kayli Morgan Quillman
Lilith M. Reuter-Yuill
Ryan Allen Richmond
Hannah Suzanne Ritchie
Melissa Catherine Rittgers
William Bennett Root
Kate Scully
Ravyn Lynnae Shelton
Robyn Lee Shimmin
Chelsea L. Smith
Mary Garcia Smith
Tanya L. Stocklen
Christine Marianne Stokes
Kayla Christine Sweet
Jaclene Annaliene Sweetman
Tara R. Thompson
Jessica Page Waizmann
Scott Henry Wiggins
Jennifer Anne Zosel
Master of Science in Education

Eleida Yvonne Adams
Quentin Alexis Alimayu
Abdullah Ali H. Almakrami
Norah Hamad A. Alshbili
Crystal Marie Antoine
Jarrod Taylor Appel
Jennifer Dawn Armstrong
Krystin Baker
Sonya Willis Baquedano
Nicholaus Ashton Bates
Donna V. Bennett
Matthew David Bertsch
Neil Allen Black
Lenny J. Bolton
Kayln Leann Bowers
Ryan Robert Bressner
Timothy D. Brinson Jr.
André Burns Jr.
Leo Cagle
Megan L. Campbell
Aynur Charkasova
Carla D. Childs
Amanda Lynn Clark
Andrew Timothy Craig
Millard J. Curtis
Brittany Adair Dickson
Patricia Marie Dominguez
Faylyn Edwards
Karen Lee Engelmann
Chidiriayi Chinedum Enyia
Eric John Carl Essen
Suaad Zhir Fakerge
Samantha Nichole Falk
Brendan Finneghan
Randy Ryan Frank
Vanessa Marie Frost
Terrance Eugene Gaddy Jr.
Timothy Duarte Gallegos
Mosannah U. Golden
Dannie Lee Graise Jr.
Lee Greathouse
David E. Guerra
Max Luttmers Hadley
Amanda Elizabeth Hanneman
Rammi Nicholas Hazzaa
David Michael Hug
Emma Hurley
Dante M. Jones
Matthew R. Jordan
MaryAnn Keith
Sungu Kim
Corey M. Lauer
Barbara D. Lesnicka
Matthew Dale Lewis
Zidong Li
Xi Lin
Kayla M. Loyd
Levell Mables
Alexander Martin
Jessica Lynette Martinez
Tiffany Elise Mason
Rachel Elise Mies
Alexis M. Mihelich
Laura Miller
Jennifer K. Musouiu
Nicholas Michael Mynuk
Lisa Kay Powles Olsen
Viridiana Ortega
Justin B. Ostrowski
DeAndre Lamont Parker
Richard Alex Pass
Jin Shu Piao
Victoria L. Pinkerton
Kathryn Jean Pollard
Trevor William Poore
Ryan J. Reed
Roberto Ramon Regas
Robert J. Reyes
Kate Morgan Roessler
Rachel Heene Roth
Cesar Salas
Clayton Joseph Sheehan
Yuki Shiozaka
Preston Lamont Short
Jennifer Nichole Skelton
Asia Dominique Smith
Jessica Renae Smith
Rachel Terese Smith
Jeffrey A. Sojka
Navya Soma
Eric Peter Sparks
April A. Stanly
Bradley Joe Stewart
Deborah Elizabeth Storm
Kenya Denise Taylor
Lindsey Nichole Taylor
Jamie A. Teichmann
Shabonne Katriece Tripp
David Alan Van Overbeke
Shikha Vij
Houston Daniel Walker
Amanda Dawn Wheaton
Tiffany Nicole White
Seiquest N. Williams
Josie S. Young
Master of Social Work

Tonya Marie Adams
Tahany Mohanna H. Alhamad
Christine A. Anderson
Rimina Azad
Anwer Ul Azim
Jasmine Jalese Bailey
Kimberly Jayne Baltzell
Jacquelyn Marie Batterman
Lamanda Christine Bean
Davanna Jo Ayako Behr
Samantha Grace Bergman
Nicole L. Bradley
Melissa A. Cauthen
Amanda E. Chahalis
Fabian Brice Churchill
Jonetta Ann Clark
Miranda Kay Conley
Ashley Michelle Cramer
Krista Catherine DeGraff
Robin Lynn Donnelly
Rhiana Elizabeth Draper
Ashley Michelle Dunn
Leah Delphine Durham
Lindsey Ebers
Eric R. Eblin
Shelby Lynn Edwards
Jennifer Elder
Maria Florina Elmquist
Jill Denice Feltmeyer
Tatiana R. Garfias
Shelby Taylor Gaskin
Melissa Ann Gibbs
Tambriss Desire Glass-Kuntu
Michelle Aline Glover
Amber Gregory
Mark Anthony Hagene
Loren Jessica Havrilla
Kimberly Kay Hill
Arielle Clarice Hood
Perry Huff
Deneice LaSalle James
Levi Edward Jennings
Vanessa Cecilia Jones
Nikole Beulah Justice
Kailah L. Kelly
Crushon Marcus Loving Jr.
Sara M. Mcclusky
Olivia Meyer
Carri Lynn Morris
Sara Eileen Murphy
Sarah Elizabeth Newman
Tracy L. Norris
Lauren Olivia Prusa
Brittany Lynette Richmond
Keith K. Riddle
Maor Rubinstein
William James Sanders
Danielle Elizabeth Shelton
Kinda Ann Simpson
Wanda B. Smith
Lauren Tarbet
Tinisha Monet Thomas
Roxanne Tillman
Nicolette Marie Trout
Carol A. Valladares
Carrie L. Vine
Felicia Ann Weary
Shannon Maria Wise

Bachelor of Science

Breona P. Abernathy
Felix Luis Agosto
Keith Eugene Alexander
Dariusz D. Allen
Jamie L. Allen magna cum laude
Zachery S. Allen
Maali Shahi Alruwaili cum laude
Raymond Anthony Altamirano
Karl Wade Anderko cum laude
James Daniel Anderson
Terry S. Andrews
Nicole M. Appleby cum laude
Karen Louella Arnold
Megan Lea Atchison
Anna E. Auzier
Adebimpe M. Aworunse
Stevie Bailey
Corey Michael Barder
Jerome Clayton Baysmore
Stacie L. Beaver magna cum laude*
Casey Beckmann cum laude
Benita C. Bell
Ariel Denise Bell-Haynes
Jordan I. Benjamin magna cum laude
Stephanie R. Bielanski cum laude
Alexandria Effie Biney
Denise M. Birchler
Marilyn Bishop
Jeffery Lawrence Biske
Craig Elliott Black
Robert Eugene Blue
Mary Elizabeth Boerger
Morgan Y. Bond
Marie Lynn Bongiorno
Annie M. Borowiak
Roger P. Bourdeau
Brian Daniel Bower
Matthew Scott Bowers
Shane Michael Brady
Michael Egbert Braithwaite summa cum laude
Jayda C. Brink magna cum laude
Brittney Broadway
Brady A. Brown
Jason Allen Brown
Jason Wayne Buchanan
Colin Bultinck cum laude
Janey L. Burke
Leanna D. Burkitt
Michael David Burnett
Christopher A. Butler Jr.
Kimberly Campanella
Tara Carmichael
Cassidy Anne Carns cum laude
Evroy St. Patrick Chin
Surgann Coker
Tyler R. Coleman
Jami L. Collier
Brandon Montrael Collins
Lucinda Marie Collins
Gina Marie Collori summa cum laude*
Darrell Timothy Combs
Adam Brian Conaway cum laude
Danielle Nicole Conner
Andrew Richard Connolly cum laude
Christyan Reon Cooksey
Amanda N. Copeland

* University Honors program member
** Multiple degree candidate
† Posthumous degree
‡ Interdisciplinary degree

cum laude 3.5–3.749
magna cum laude 3.75–3.899
summa cum laude 3.9–4.0
Alejandra Corona cum laude
Brittny Lynn Cowsert
Kristin Michelle Crain
Lee Alexander Crouch
Abigail C. Cushnie
Anthony Shamond Darby
Thomas Orval Darnell summa cum laude
Bobbie M. Davis
Mariah Davis
Patricia Lynn Davis cum laude
Sean Alexander Davis cum laude
Stacey Marie Davis
Destini Jerrae Dawson
Tiffany A. DeShazor
Alma K. DeVeaux
Lenzi S. Dean summa cum laude
Michael Bruno Diaz
Jessica Ann Dickerson cum laude*
Steven Edward Diemand
Brittney D. Dillon cum laude
LaQuenda Adara Dismuke
Andrew Eric Doemland
Carol R. Dolby-Shaw
Cristin Donnelly
Deborah A. Dowell
Tikama Deyunda Drummond
Bradley S. Drust
Magdalena Katarzyna Dul
Michelle Dunkin
Amber Engel Dunlap
Matthew John Dunne
Lucas Nathaniel Durkin
Megan A. Eastman summa cum laude
Jacob Charles Egenes
Emily N. Egizii
John Kenneth Elchert magna cum laude
Jonnie L. Ellet magna cum laude**
Robert W. Elliott Jr. cum laude
Eric J. Engleson
Evelyn C. Epplin summa cum laude*
Timothy Joseph Eubanks
Zachary A. Fahey
Hugette A. Fajim
Bendigo River-Wells Fallon
Lindsey Michelle Falmier
Michelle M. Favreau
Aeriel Rose Fender
Jennafer Leigh Fisher
Talitha R. Fisher cum laude
Lisa M. Flaga
Christopher James Flynn cum laude
Tashyana Ford
Mary Elizabeth Foreman
Charles Edward Foster Jr.
Chris Francois
Stephen Andrew Franklin
Margaret E. French
Molly Nicole Gabel cum laude
Katrina J. Galati cum laude
Carlo Luigi Galbiati IV
Kelley Marie Gallagher
Nicole Marie Gandy
Ricki J. Gary
David Gaytan Jr. cum laude
Nicole E. Gershun
Sherry Lynn Gibbens cum laude
Afon Elaine Gill
Daphne Denise Glaude
Moses Lenwood Golden Jr. cum laude
Arielle J. Gooch
Christina Gordon
Courtney June Grandfield cum laude
Erik D. Graves
Kenyahtta Marie Gray
Mercedes Luanna Griffin
Terry Lyn Griffin
Erik Aaron Griggs
Jerry Jose Guerrero cum laude
Douglas William Guilbert
Kenneth Michael Haag magna cum laude
Douglas Raymond Hagen
Kristy L. Hall
Charles E. Ham II
Christopher Charles Hamilton summa cum laude
Alecia L. Hammond
Luke A. Harl
Jasquees Harris
Emily N. Haskins
Cory Dale Hastings
Jeffrey Steven Hawk
Shauna RaNae Hayes
Koren R. Haynes
Scott Lee Hayward
Jaycie Anthony Haywood
Kelsie M. Hetman cum laude
Venus A. Henderson
Sarah B. Henson cum laude
Shanna M. Hertz
Clifton E. Hickam
Morgann Nicole Hickey
Brittney N. Higgins
Benjamin Wayne Hill
Lauren Marie Hill
Jeffrey Allen Hirst
Michelle Dawn Hockett
Erin Danielle Hohfeld
Taylor Michelle Hoffmann cum laude
Karita Hogue
Chad Allan Hollinger cum laude
Tiffany Danielle Hollis
Mackenzie B. Houman
Tiffanie Jean Howland
Blake T’Ellis Ibry
Jarvis DeShawn Isbell
Angela L. Ivec cum laude
Ashunti Monay Jackson
Felicia Lamya Jackson-Fisher
Victoria Jiang magna cum laude*
Charlene A. Joaquim
Zachary P. Jones cum laude
Dean M. Jordan cum laude
Michael A. Karas cum laude
Jessika Danielle Karson magna cum laude
Shawna Fallon Katzenneyer-Glass cum laude
Cory A. Kazmierski
Sean Patrick Keane
Joshua Joseph Keenan magna cum laude
Janelle Raenae Kellerman
Ella Wee Kelly
Charles Edward Kemp Jr.
Lisa Marie Kennedy
Faith Dyna Kennon
Charles T. Keyton Jr. cum laude
Jordan M. Kiesling
Kiel Darden Kietlinski
Lindsey A. Kirk
Andrea Nichole Knight
Bailey M. Koebler cum laude
Rebekah M. Kosco magna cum laude
Allison S. Krows
Morgan Brooke Kuhl
Kevin Hyojoon Kwak
Jazmin Amanda Laboy
Israel Rachad Lamprakes
Amanda L. Lear
Eunsuk Lee **
James H. Lee
Rachel C. Leech
Josie M. Lehde
Crystal L. Lidtke
Stephanie Lo
James Lockhart
Joshua M. Lowe cum laude
Danielle Christine Lowery
Antresa J. Lumpkin
Shanna Lumpkins
Laura M. Lutkowski summa cum laude*
Annmarie Lyons
Ciara Nichole Marquis
Tiarra Annette Martin
Andres Martinez
Martin Martinez
Alyssa Ann Martire
Sierra M. Marvel
James Edward Massengale Jr. magna cum laude
McKenzie Lynn May
Levi W. Mayer
Lakeidra Renee McBride
Namone Latrice McCoy
Tiera Latrice McCardy
Samantha R. McDorman magna cum laude
Amber S. McKinley
Sedah Danielle McNeil
Anna Elizabeth McColl
McWhorter summa cum laude
Karlie K. Mcgraw magna cum laude
Lindsey D. Mergl
Kristina Ann Merriman
Kristopher Allen Meyer
Joann Marie Miller
Michael Jeffrey Miller cum laude
Zachary Franklin Miller
Elana Shira Minsberg
Marissa Montgomery
Dylan P. Moore cum laude
Maurice Moore Jr.
Rory Thomas Moore magna cum laude
Sierra J. Moore
William Alexander Moore
Fidel D. Moralez
Britnee Alice Morgan
Matthew Paul Morgan
Jasmine Lynn Morris
Jeffrey Scott Morris cum laude
Robert Leroy Mosher Jr.
Alexander Moten
Sarah E. Murin
Lionel Kenneth Murphy
Paul Gregory Murphy
Lindsey M. Nagel
Ashley Breanne Neikirk
Aime D. Neville

Renato Edillon Ngo magna cum laude
Jayme N. Niebrugge
Mia Nichole Nixon magna cum laude
Sarah E. Nock
Cheryl Salvador Norris
Erin Lee Nunley summa cum laude
Joseph Andrew Nunnally
John Paul Orststadt
Mallory E. Owens summa cum laude
Rachel Pacheco cum laude
Rosangelica A. Pacheco
Jerry A. Panosh
Daniel Ethan Parkhill
Joanna L. Parkinson summa cum laude*
TaCharra Janay Parsons
Latoya Patterson
Laquisha Renee Patton
Mariah Khrysten Patz
Shelby L. Pearson magna cum laude
Tishea G. Pearson
Richard Alan Pennington magna cum laude
Felix Peralta-Munoz
Wendy Lee Perez cum laude
Maria Isabel Perez-Cotto
Felicia Pagant Peters
Nick Charles Peterson cum laude
Krista Leann Petree cum laude
Nicholas J. Pettit
Cindy Marie Phillips
Jonata Zavie Pike
Cody J. Pollock
Stacie Nicole Pope magna cum laude
Lotorick Arvon Portis
Nathan James Power
Joseph Andrew Qualls
Charles Andrew Quam
Raymond E. Quigley
Eduardo Salcido Reynolds
Brian K. Richardson cum laude
LaTanya Rochelle Richardson
Lorne Marshall Richardson
Whitley S. Riley
Ernesto Sanchez Rivas II
David Angel Rivera
Brian Christian Roberts cum laude
Johnnie C. Robinson Jr.**
Shawnta Christine Robinson
Hailee R. Rodgers
Jazmine M. Rodgers

Amanda Louise Rodriguez
Ronald Rogers Jr.
Avia L. Romano
Morgan D. Romine
Adam K. Roth
Lindsay M. Rowland
Kristin K. Rudofski
Shelby A. Rudow
Ashleigh B. Rushing cum laude
Bryce Corbin Sablotny
Pedro Sagisi magna cum laude
Yvonne Dorothy Salazar
Brisa Aracely Sandoval
Ka'Sandra Cain Sapp
Kirk Richard Sather summa cum laude
Jarod Samuel Savage
Gregory A. Scafe III
Samuel Scaife III
Elizabeth M. Schichner
Jennifer Schoonover
Nicholas B. Schrader
Kasey A. Schwartz cum laude
Corey Robert Schweinler cum laude
Robert Segarra Cordero
Joshua Elof Seley magna cum laude
Trisha Sellars
Mary Kathleen Sellers
Matthew Sean Shaffer
Shakitta Shannon
Dante Q. Shelton
Tyler R. H. J. Shelton
Kayla Ann Shivley
Kristie Lea Shockley
Tianna Lalsha LaTrice Shumpert
Deborah Jean Simms cum laude
Ashley N. Simpson
Channetta Sims
Lynn Thomas Sines
Joy Monay Smith
Natasha S. Smith
Sharron L. Smith
Kaitlin N. Snow cum laude
Kitray D. Solomon
Michael Stauer
Mitchell A. Stein
Lindsey Marie Steury
Timothy Jason Stevens
Shelby S. Stites
Emily G. Stoner

* University Honors program member
** Multiple degree candidate
† Posthumous degree
§ Interdisciplinary degree

cum laude 3.5–3.749
magna cum laude 3.75–3.899
summa cum laude 3.9–4.0
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**Order of Exercises - Evening Commencement**

Saturday, May 16, 2015 – 5:30 p.m.
SIU Arena

**Master of Ceremonies**
Steve Falat, Regional Vice President, Mississippi River Radio
Class of 1987
Department of Radio-Television,
College of Mass Communication and Media Arts

**Honorary Reader**
Susan Patrick Benson, Associate Professor, Department of Theater

**Academic Processional**
Commencement Band, George Brozak, Conductor

**National Anthem**
“The Star-Spangled Banner,” John Stafford Smith and Francis Scott Key,
arrangement by Walter Damrosch and John Philip Sousa
Commencement Band, George Brozak, Conductor
Kevin Smith, Graduate Student, School of Music, Soloist

**Greetings and Introduction of Platform Party**
Randy J. Dunn, SIU System President

**Recognition of Families**
Randy J. Dunn, SIU System President

**Welcome from the SIU Alumni Association**
Larry Mieldezis, Class of 1986

**Presentation of Honorary Degree Award**
Capt. William R. Norwood, Doctorate of Aviation Science

**Commencement Address**
Capt. William R. Norwood

**Presentation of Candidates and Conferring of Doctoral Degrees**
Randy J. Dunn, SIU System President
Susan M. Ford, Acting Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
James E. Garvey, Interim Dean, Graduate School

**Presentation of Candidates and Conferring of Masters Degrees**
Randy J. Dunn, SIU System President
Susan M. Ford, Acting Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
James E. Garvey, Interim Dean, Graduate School

**Presentation of Candidates and Conferring of Baccalaureate Degrees**
Randy J. Dunn, SIU System President
Susan M. Ford, Acting Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Andy Wang, Dean, College of Applied Sciences and Arts
John J. Warwick, Dean, College of Engineering
Dafna Lemish, Dean, College of Mass Communication and Media Arts

**Alma Mater**
“Southern Alma Mater,” Grover Clarke Morgan, Composer
Commencement Band, George Brozak, Conductor
Kevin Smith, Graduate Student, School of Music, Soloist

**Closing Remarks**
Randy J. Dunn, SIU System President

**Tassel Turning**
Randy J. Dunn, SIU System President

**Recessional**
Commencement Band, George Brozak, Conductor

* University Honors program member

** Multiple degree candidate

† Posthumous degree

‡ Interdisciplinary degree

cum laude 3.5–3.749
magna cum laude 3.75–3.899
summa cum laude 3.9–4.0
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES AND ARTS

Master of Architecture

Drew D. Baldwin
Nicholas Ryan Bosman
Ethan R. Brammeier
Kyle Matthew Coughlin
Olivia Diaz
Matthew Galligos
Ronald Olufumi Greene
Ayinagnon Arius Hounwanou
Marie Khalil
Ryan William Kinports
Kevin Michael Kitchens
Haoyang Li
Hai Hong Ly
Richard C. Master
Anthony J. Michael
Sufiyanu Omoaka Momoh
Ryan A. Northcutt
Donald J. Olsen Jr.
Meghan Cathleen Shanahan
Marion Ralph Snowden IV
Sean T. Williamson
Michael Young

Master of Science

James Archuleta
Linnae Elaina Campbell
Jason Troy Costanza
Carl Max DeCarlo
Caulie A. Kasch
Jonas S. Kujawa
Elizabeth A. McAfee
Sultan Eaas Nejaiman
Mark Andrew Oglesby
Chelsea F. Schmitz
Mark Anthony Wandike

Bachelor of Science

Fatima Abdulkadir
Suzanne Renee Abell summa cum laude*
Paul Christopher Adams
Timiah Covington Adams
Ron Eddrick Addison Jr.
Fadhil Abbas Al Alqassab
Mohammed Maboug Alanazi
Naef Raqi Almaqati
Turki Bakheet Alotaibi summa cum laude
Ahmed Abdulrahman Alsiaf
Mujahid Abdul Khalilq Alsayed
Faleh Salem M. Alshammari
Saad Muayli A. Alshammari
Ayed Mofreh D. Alsuaebum cum laude
Eleanor Lee Ambler cum laude
Jason Albert Ames cum laude
Derrick Amisi
Lawrence Thomas Amos
Nicholas James Andros magna cum laude
Thaddeus Alexander Andry**
Troy E. Annable cum laude
Sophia E. Aponte cum laude
Joel Flores Aquino
Cody Donald Armbrust magna cum laude
Jonathan Carl Arthur
Nicholas Odoi Assah cum laude
Ryan W. Austin
Mansour Ibrahim Awaji
Brent James Bachmann summa cum laude
Kailey Breanne Balitewicz
Ashley A. Banks
Tasia L. Barefield
Elsie M. Barnett
Laikyn R. Baum
Oscar Dario Bazanarauz cum laude
Robert Joseph Beck**
Jeremy Jamall Beckner
John Michael Behnke**
Shane D. Bell
Carrie A. Belleville
Allison Claire Belter
Tanner J. Benson cum laude
Tevin S. Berry
Mario Joseph Bertacchi
Courtney Nicole Bigham
Leslie Drummond Billing
Rachel N. Birdsell
Andrew Colin Blila
Craig Michael Blumer
Courtney N. Bonds
Eric James Boness
Nicholas Jacob Bonifas
Michael Gregory Bonomo**
Brianne V. Borvan magna cum laude
Haley Bowles cum laude
David Lee Boyd
Alexander Charles Brandt cum laude**
Grant Bredar cum laude
Aaron T. Brown cum laude
Andrew William Brown
Jasmine Elaine Brown
Jordan L. Brown magna cum laude
Michael Lee Brown cum laude
Zachary Brown
Randall E. Brownlee Jr.
Jacob Charles Bruning
Rachel E. Bruning summa cum laude
Richsha E. Buckles
Simon W. Burgener
Chad Aaron Burkowski
Sherman Lee Burks
Aundrae Anthony Burrowes cum laude
Heather A. Cain cum laude
Samuel V. Calvin**
Kayla M. Camp
Esmeraldo Carmona
Geraldine Carmona
Scott Ross Carpenter cum laude
Anthony Vito Carrieri
Kevin Devin Carter
Malia Angelina Casali magna cum laude
Justin Cass
Cassandra Nicole Castellon
Devin Causey
Andy Yu Chang
Xiaoqian Chen
Derrick Chick Wye Kynn**
Eric Childs cum laude
Wesley R. Churchill
Samantha Jo Ciesielski
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Allen Clow</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Collins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle E. Combs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McAuley A. Cook**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel John Cooper</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arielle R. Crawford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gage A. Cummins</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Chloe Dahmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather A. Dangman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen G. Davenport</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Ann Davis**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily E. Davis</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Renee' Davis</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Aaron Davis Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tera Lynn Davis</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaristo Rodriguez de los Santos</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jules Antoine DeGraff</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Roseann Diesburg</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Vito Disanti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Dobrynski</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven B. Doggett Jr.</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Robert Drennan</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Nicole Dungan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Sue Eden</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariel A. Edmonson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kameren Skye Egenes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hani Jamil Elayan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiersten Nicole Ellis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osariemen Enabulele</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Alison Erazo</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David E. Erhart</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alejandra Esparza</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rae Antoinette L.G. Eustaquio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Evans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Joseph Evert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen A. Ewing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jensen K. Falkor</td>
<td>summa cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Lee Fancher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin P. Fearon</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John L. Ferketch Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon L. Fiddler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briana Michel Fife</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark E. Fisher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas James Flaa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Delshaun Foney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren A. Foreman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillary Elizabeth Foster</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Anthony Fowler</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerald E. Fox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew C. Franzen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily K. Frasca</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason L. Fraser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan N. Frost</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romanin' E. Frost</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Fugle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Michelle Futrell</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cale Brandon Garrett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jartavious Gaston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel Elias Gaud</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin P. Gistosa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse A. Glasco</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex M. Glasnovich</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liezl Joy Go</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine J. Godfrey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terri Jo Goings</td>
<td>summa cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua J. Goodman</td>
<td>summa cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan M. Grant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Travis Gray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Rochelle Greenwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amelia L. Griggs</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan E. Grohmann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karol Grzebien</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivy Lee Guide</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Joseph Guil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John James Hall</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy James Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Jay Hallstrom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy S. Hamilton**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark M. Hamilton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley L. Hammons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Russell Hanks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney T. Hanks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Ann Harden</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg Allen Harris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole Hartke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney M. Harski</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole Hartke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley S. Hartman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey L. Hasty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karin Paige Hathaway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas T. Heidenreich</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody A. Helderman</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody M. Hepner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Jose Edward Heppner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Graham Herman</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William S. Herrick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Monee Hill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Edward Hintz</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emilee Kay Hoalt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer M. Hogg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donovan L. Holle</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Joseph Holman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Louis Holtz</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linh Hong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Joseph Hornig</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley N. Horstmann</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Blaine Howard</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth William Howder</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy J. Hubbell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Robert Huffstutler**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd E. Ihe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett V. Israel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Ann Jackson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Austin Jamerson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Sue Jennings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chong Min Jeong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael C. Jeuk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Erin Johns</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew L. Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett A. Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devin R. Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Suzanne Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Taylor Johnson</td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda E. Jones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shane D. Jones</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip M. Jordan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erika D. Kabat</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan J. Karas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osvaldas Katlius</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Kay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Anthony Keaty</td>
<td>summa cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalena L. Kedik</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel S. Keeble</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ana-Maria Natalia Kelly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy R. Kelly</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Steven Kennedy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren C. Kessler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roland Kiendrebeogo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briana King</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicki Rachelle King</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole T. Kirby</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl Anne Kivlehan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian E. Kleckner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaimie T. Klei II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Steven Kleinschnitten**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Russel Klingler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl R. Kluge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Michael Klupar</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Neal Komers</td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank A. Kowalski Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Anthony Kozlowski</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael J. Kraft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Rae Kramer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* University Honors program member
** Multiple degree candidate
† Posthumous degree
‡ Interdisciplinary degree

cum laude 3.5–3.749
magna cum laude 3.75–3.899
summa cum laude 3.9–4.0
Anthony M. Soler
Paul E. Spalla
Raven-Symone LaQuisha Sparkman
Ty Wendell Sparrow
Samantha D. Spencer
Jemel Spight
Raven-Symone LaQuisha Sparkman
Ty Wendell Sparrow
Samantha D. Spencer
Jemel Spight

Associate in Applied Science

Tiva Amariel summa cum laude
Robert Joseph Beck**
John Michael Behinke**
Terence E. Bolden
Michael Gregory Bonomo**
Emma Catherine Bowling magna cum laude
Alexander Charles Brandt cum laude
Shelby L. Brauer
Kelsey A. Buesen cum laude
Brett M. Hanenberger magna cum laude **
Emily R. Harrelson cum laude
Brandon J. Hasty
James Robert Huffman**
Nicole Humphrey
Hart D. Jorgensen**
Eric Steven Kleinschnittger**
Conner L. Knopf
Kenzie M. Knuth
Brittani Nicole Kreiling
Justin Kunz
Erica Kay Lamb
Katie L. Larson cum laude
David Joseph Lasher**
Courtney Ariel Learned
Michael Thomas Maughan**
Steve C. Miller magna cum laude
Abigail G. Moore
Cody J. Morrell
Brent V. Muno magna cum laude **
Olivia B. Munson cum laude
Jayanna B. Nance**

Tora L. Nosovitsky magna cum laude
Ariana D. Nykaza cum laude
Brian M. O’Leary**
Brock Spencer Ohl
Sara D. Pinkley
Jessica Lee Reed**
Maxwell T. Richardson magna cum laude
Stephanie J. Schatz
Kelsey Marie Schroeder magna cum laude**
Jacob R. Schwartz summa cum laude**
Lindsey N. Scranton summa cum laude
Shelby Jo Seaman summa cum laude
Mallory C. Shelton
Miranda R. Smith
Kimberly M. Sutter
Alexis Rose Thompson summa cum laude
Kayla M. Toth
Drumil Trivedi
Travis M. Walczynski**
Amy Lynn Wilkerson cum laude
Kendra Wilson
Otis D. Woods cum laude

* University Honors program member
** Multiple degree candidate
† Posthumous degree
‡ Interdisciplinary degree

cum laude 3.5–3.749
magna cum laude 3.75–3.899
summa cum laude 3.94.0
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Doctor of Philosophy

Madallah Mukammi Alruwaili  
Electrical and Computer Engineering  
Lalit Gupta, Ph.D.  
"Enhancement and Restoration of Dust Images"

Sameer Ali Alsibiani  
Electrical and Computer Engineering  
Shaikh Ahmed, Ph.D.  
"Modeling Quantum and Coulomb Effects in Nanoscale Enhancement-Mode Tri-Gate III-V MOSFETs"

Yildiz Dak Hazirbaba  
Engineering Science  
Jale Tezcan, Ph.D.  
"Image-Based Modeling and Prediction of Non-Stationary Ground Motions"

Juan Jose Garcilazo  
Engineering Science  
Aslam Kassimali, Ph.D.  
"Nonlinear Analysis of Plane Frames Subjected to Temperature Changes"

Vijaya Kumar Kollipara  
Engineering Science  
Yoginder P. Chugh, Ph.D.  
"Development of Dust Aerosol Control Concepts through Experimental and Numerical Techniques"

Rapeepan Maitree  
Electrical and Computer Engineering  
Lalit Gupta, Ph.D.  
"Real-Time Classification of Continuous Gestures"

Anish Poudel  
Engineering Science  
Tsuchin P. Chu, Ph.D.  
"Bond Strength Evaluation in Adhesive Joints Using NDE and DIC Methods"

Master of Engineering

Siri Alaparthi  
Ebrahim H. D. Z. Alrazni  
Keng Gein Lim  
Sean Douglas Mathis  
Chirag Manoj Mukatiwala  
Daniel John O’Brien  
Manogna Chowdary Pamidimukkala  
Nicole Gail Tipsword

Master of Science

Saufeldein Ali Adam Arabab  
Yasser Abdullah A. Ababatin  
Lauren Ashley Adams  
Matthew Christopher Adler  
Sultan Rwished Alanazi  
Fayadh Shafi F. Alenezi  
Tariq M. Alkhathim  
Mesfer Jaber Almarri  
Eid Abdullah E. Alrasheed  
Yasser Faleh G. Alwili  
Hussam Mouenalden Alsaeed  
Ahmed Abdulkarim S. Alshahir  
Ashok Reddy Annapareddy  
Eswara Rao Annapu  
Haytham Gadkarim Arabi  
Abhiram Arza  
Rayan Ahmed Bakhashwain  
Zeeshan Ahmed Bashir  
Subash Bastola  
Siva Nagendra Babu Battula  
Matthew Peter Behnke  
Faical Ben Fehri  
Abhinav Boppanapelly  
Jimmy Dean Brooks  
Corbin G. Carlton  
Santosh Reddy Chada  
Hemanth Kumar Chemanchula  
Uday Kumar Chintapula  
Kasyap Chitturu  
Wen-Hsuan Chu  
Aaron Coleman  
Ketan Deshmukh  
Heriberto C. Duran  
Eshraqa M. Elgizoli  
KariOla Juanita Etti  
Faraz Farbakhsh  
Pravalika Chowdary Gadde  
Rahul Kumar Gingampally  
Justin M. Godbold  
Shirish Gude  
Bharath Krishna Guduru  
Karthik Guntupalli  
Tanvir Hasan  
Mike Jermaine Imbayan  
Hitesh Itikirala  
Bhavana Jannepalli  
Bartley James Johnson  
Bryan Quah Kah Ming
Bachelor of Science

Mitchell Raymond Aase  
Abdulaziz Saud Ababtain magna cum laude  
Mohammad Saud Ababtain  
Stephen Oluwatosin Akinola  
Fahad Saleh M. Alateeq  
Nick William Alcorn  
Essa Saleh Aldughaesh  
Shant Bedros Alexanian cum laude  
Hassan Abdullah Alhamood  
Mohammed Gamal Saleh Ali  
Raymond F. Allen III cum laude  
Azam Abdulaziz Almaghlouth  
Yahya Abdullah Y. Almakrami  
Abdulhadi Jaber N. Almarri  
Ali Najii N. Almarri  
Hamad Mohammed Almarri  
Saleh Najii Almarri cum laude  
Majed Abdullah Alnaam  
Nader Ali Alotaibi cum laude  
Ayman Abdulwahed Alraffah  
Ahmed Alsane’a  
Sulaiman Osama Alsiyami  
Abdalazz Salih A. Alsoyeh  
Jonas Alexander Andersson  
Patrick Scott Arndt  
Nicholas C. Ashbaker  
Hazhir Athari  
James Tucker Baalman  
Caleb B. Barnard  
Ryan A. Belscamper**  
Bo E. Beniac cum laude  
Erik Lee Bennett  
Parker James Bennett  
Harka B. Bhattarai  
Emirul Amri Bin Abdul Mihat  
Mohd Elya Zariif Bin Zamri  
Jacob M. Blackman  
Gequais Kajuan Bobo  
Michael Paul Boone cum laude  
Adam S. Boston  
Jesus Brite  
Christopher Jason Brown  
John Robert Brown  
Hugo Orlando Bueno  
Steven G. Burris  
Kaibin Chen  
Karthik Reddy Chinni summa cum laude***  
Benjamin Drew Clore magna cum laude  
Damien J. Coleman  
Phil Copeland  
Lucas J. Cordray  
Caleb M. Craft  
Carrie L. Crawford  
Rafael Cuadrillero Andres cum laude  
Brent T. Daniels  
Kenneth Owen Degner  
Robert Eugene Deluca  
Dominic Joseph Desch-Corbett  
Brett D. Deters  
Nigel Jackson Doerge  
Nicholas K. Dong  
Jerry Ray Dover  
Monica L. Drane  
Michael Joseph Esker  
Rui Tuan Ewen Chong  
Murad M. A. Fayad  
Kevin Charles Fisher  
Justin Kivett Fofar  
Khalid Marwan Gattan  
Christopher M. Gill  
Micah Edward Good  
Rex A. Gower  
Michael Allan Gratzke  
Kody L. Greenwood  
Sean Walter Gregg  
Katharine Elizabeth Griffin  
Kyle L. Griggs  
Christopher Ryan Gustafson  
Melvin J. Gutierrez Jr.  
Timothy Robert Haflich  
Kayla Christine Hamson

* University Honors program member  
** Multiple degree candidate  
† Posthumous degree  
§ Interdisciplinary degree

Sharath Kanduri  
Aditya Varma Kanumuri  
Adeleke A. Koleosho  
Narendra Babu Kolhu  
Venkata Anup Kotha  
Indra Sena Reddy Koulagari  
Keng Gein Lim  
Neetha Mamidi  
Chandra Phani Manepalli  
Amanda Zaina Matenda  
Caleb Wesley McGee  
Marquesha Charmaine McVea  
Harshvardhan Reddy Mendu  
Hazem Moshshen M. Meshael  
Katherine A. Miller  
Farzin Najarpour Jabbari  
Kaushik Narayanamoorthy  
John Joseph O’Connell III  
Olorico Olivas  
Chigozie Ethelvivian Opara  
Rohit Pandey  
Ravi Kiran Parvataneni  
Santhi Peddamallu  
Venumadhav Rao Peepchara  
Anitha Penmetcha  
Kanca Durga Pinpala  
Madhuri Pudhota  
Michael Steven Radford  
Ram Harshvardhan Radhakrishnan  
Pramod Kumar Rapolu  
Omed Jamal Rashid  
James Clinton Reynolds  
Daniel Michael Rogers  
Seyedmorteza Sahebkarkhorasani  
Abdul Samad  
Deependra Sapkota  
Scott M. Schulte  
Myles Andrew Scott-Stirn  
Vishwada Senivarapu  
Sanjib Sharma  
Shashi Shekhar Shrestha  
Sujuan Shrestha  
Pralendra Singh  
Phani Kumar Sreedharala  
Sean Dakota Stout  
Daniel Patrick Styczynski  
Sandeep Samuel Sunchu  
Luqman Ali Syed  
Kiyaw Thiha Tun  
Arpitha Reddy Vangala  
Varun Raju Vatchayavi  
Charantej Vattikonda  
Phani Vikas Vegiraju  
Jessica N. Wharton  
Petar J. Willhite  
Ryan Wood  
Bradley P. Wragge  
Xinbo Yang
Louis Joseph Hancin III
Jacob Anthony Hawkins
James M. Hayes
Blake Alexander Heischmidt
Richard G. Hennessey
Damon J. Hoene
Alan C. Hogan
Bryce L. Holm cum laude
Damien Justien Jackson
Enoch Allen Jackson
Christopher John Jacobs cum laude
Brittany L. Johnson
Leif Johnson
Scott A. Julian
Jason W. Kaatz summa cum laude
Garrett W. Kaiser summa cum laude
Nikahmad Syahmie Kamaruddin
Kole R. Kamine
Gilles-Arnaud Arif-Deen Kandissounon
Abeer W. Sh. S. Kayed
Angela Monet Kennedy
Nur Atheria Binti Khairuddin
Dewey Martin King
Trazen Kipp
Jacob Robert Knuckles cum laude
Jeremy Richard Koch
Brian Patrick Keoebel
Nicholas W. Krajewski
John Wayne Larry cum laude
Ricardo Lopez*
Nicholas A. Lowman
Jackson James Russell MacLachlan cum laude
Eric Paul Madeck
Noel Arceo Manto
Conner B. McQuellen magna cum laude
Charles D. McPherrren
Kimia Memar summa cum laude†
Livingston Harry Merzier
Tyler A. Meyer summa cum laude
Larry B. Michels
Colin A. Miller cum laude
Jimmy Dan Mitchell Jr.
Amir Asyraf Mohamed Iqbal* 
Mohammad Essa Mohammad
Natalie Erin Morgan
Nathaniel R. Morris
Dylan M. Neudecker
Shane A. Niemerg
Tatjana O. Nimmers
Michael Wayne O’Malley
Rushad Mohammed Omar
Andrew S. Oneal
Louis Edward Palmer
James H. Patton cum laude
Christopher Cody Paul
Arturo Fonse
Benjamin H. Porter
Zachary M. Pringle summa cum laude
Tariq Mohammed Raffat Radwan
Mark David Rapach
Landon C. Reich
Hayden Jozef Rhoney
Jossy Rivera
Zachery A. Roberts
Thomas Wayne Robinson
Eric N. Rogier
William J. Romeo
Scott John Royle cum laude
Ross H. Ruhol
Wendy Sagesse cum laude
Jason P. Sassenger
Jacob A. Schrage
Steven Lee Seiler
Brian Anthony Serrano
Brittany Shannon
Eric Michael Smith
Scott Charles Sokolowski
Robert Spencer cum laude

Ryan J. Spencer cum laude
Luke M. Stanhouse
Yuen Dzing Sum
Daniel Charles Sutton cum laude
William James Taliferro
Jake Richard Taylor magna cum laude
Bryan K. Thomas
Matthew L. Tisdale magna cum laude
Robert Neil Tittle cum laude
Damian M. Tomaszewski
Jeremy Paul Troutt
Solomon Brady Turner
Christopher Aaron Uzzelle
Stephen Bond Valentine cum laude
Rene Armand Van Puyenbroeck III
Osiris Simon Vazquez
Tayanithi Veeraya
Kevin Andrew Walden
Jacob A. Walker summa cum laude*
William C. Walker
David Anthony Weaver
Adam W. Westbrook
Leah Jeannene White
Aaron Ross Whitter
James Frederick Whittington
Ellen Sue Wieneke
Steven John Wilkinson
Anthony Alan Williams
Joshua Dean Williams
Nicholas Theodore Woyak
Nicholas J. Wrenn
Ryan L. Wynne
Joseph Austin Wyzlic
Jeremiah Yarbrough
Jonathan Marcus Young
Christopher Albert Zaio
Jake R. Zerrusen
Raymond P. Zulanas II

* University Honors program member
** Multiple degree candidate
† Posthumous degree
‡ Interdisciplinary degree

cum laude 3.5–3.749
magna cum laude 3.75–3.899
summa cum laude 3.9–4.0
COLLEGE OF MASS COMMUNICATION AND MEDIA ARTS

Doctor of Philosophy
Fawaz M M F M Alajmi
Mass Communication and Media Arts
Uche Onyebadi, Ph.D.
Katherine T. Frith, Ph.D.

Master of Arts
Mohammad DH. S. F S. Alotaibi

Master of Fine Arts
Richard Edward Johnson
Alex J. Kirt
Jonathan Daniel Mabee
Darren B. Schroeder
Jonathan Andrew Seyer
Honna Meadow Veerkamp

Master of Science
Evette Dionne Brown
Jennifer Diane Gonzalez
Wendell M. Hughes
Lucia Anna Pemoni
John Quigley
Colby Erin Roate
Sara Jessica Saito
Leonard Calvin Simpson II
Madeline Smith
Katherine L. West
Tyler J. Wooten
Anthony D. Zinn

Bachelor of Arts
Malcolm Agnew
Anderson C. Ahne
Reis H. Barnfield
Asha Nataki Bell
Sanford E. Bell
Alexander Lee Bennett
Austin Kenneth Bennett
Elizabeth Louise Bitzer
Blake Andrew Bledsoe
Logan E. Boulds cum laude
Tevin Anthony Buchanan
Curtis M. Butts
Alyssa D. Carter
Parrish A. Colbert
Brazilian Alexandra Collier
Evan P. Collins
Daniel A. Cox summa cum laude*
Matthew Julian Coyle Sr.
Loreto Cruz III
Chelsea L. Curten magna cum laude
Wade Allen Detamore*
Derek R. Deters
Joel J. Dickerson
Shenese Doll
Christopher D. Downing
Carson J. Edmonds
Zachary William Ehrat cum laude
Connor P. Faison cum laude*
Alexander Froelich**
Sarah J. Gardner magna cum laude*
Tara Nicole Garrett
Rachel Lee Geller
Clayton Anthony Goodman
Timothy Ryan Gorey
Micah Gray
Stefan Caleb Grimsley
Joe Floyd Henigan Jr.
Kameron J. Hill
Dennis Charles Hinton II
Robert Hisgen
Jessica E. Hoagland
Margaret Frances Howell cum laude
Thomas C. Iheme
Jonathan Paul Jenkins
Mink Perchee’ Johnson
Taryn S. Jolly
Kenwin Jerome Jones
Joseph Michael Jordahl
Justin James Kenealy
Kraig James Krueger
Lacey J. Lanter
Dante B. Leveritte
Carrie B. Ligon magna cum laude
Sarah E. Maher magna cum laude*
David B. Martin
Sean T. McKinney
Aaron H. Miller cum laude
Paul Mindrup
Tyler M. Moore
Matthew V. Moreno
Vanessa Rae Mountain
Kristen Renee Mundinger
Daniel James Murphy cum laude
Meghan Marie Murphy
Emily A. Neal
Jessica Lynn Nelson
Naomi M. Nielsen magna cum laude*
Nicolas Andrew Nixon
Tyler D. Oranger
Adrian M. Orr
Gene Young Park**
Margaret Cyniece Plunkett
Alex S. Quinn cum laude
Sarah B. Ralls summa cum laude
Devonte Ramey
Christi Cate Reynard
Darvin Vontrell Robinson
Zuri S. Salahuddin
Tontiyonna A. Samson
Kevin T. Schaefer
Brian Scott Schuman
Alan Selph
Joshua William Shapiro
Samuel William Shirley
Hannah Elizabeth Shores
Shaheen Alexandra Shorish**
Franklyn Alfred Simmonds Jr.
Chelsea K. Spence
Joseph A. Spencer
Nicolas Andrew Nixon
Tyler D. Oranger
Adrian M. Orr
Gene Young Park**
Margaret Cyniece Plunkett
Alex S. Quinn cum laude
Sarah B. Ralls summa cum laude
Devonte Ramey
Christi Cate Reynard
Darvin Vontrell Robinson
Zuri S. Salahuddin
Tontiyonna A. Samson
Kevin T. Schaefer
Brian Scott Schuman
Alan Selph
Joshua William Shapiro
Samuel William Shirley
Hannah Elizabeth Shores
Shaheen Alexandra Shorish**
Franklyn Alfred Simmonds Jr.
Chelsea K. Spence
Joseph A. Spencer

Bachelor of Science

Arik G. Barrera
Kristen Michelle Bathon magna cum laude
Amanda Shea Bertrand
Scott E. Blackstone
Ryle J. Bruce
Shantal Renee Byfield
Brennan C. Daly
Joshua D. Davis Murray
Brandon T. Delage
Bianca A. Durbin
Sherry Fajolu
Rebecca Sue Fassler
Jennifer A. Franz cum laude
Alexander Froehlich**
Felicia Geena Garcia
D’Monica A. Gibbs
Demetrius Joshua Griffith
Ahmad B. Hicks
Tatyana M. Hills
Jesse A. Hood
Tyler J. Hutchinson
Justin J. Jacobson
Jasmin Jaimes
Cara Jessen
LaVanessa Chevone Kirkwood
Samuel C. Knepler
Allison Virginia Lampe
Alexander Kok Weng Leong
Hongyang Liu magna cum laude
Blake A. Mangalavite
Lewis D. Marien
Christopher Shaine McClendon
Blake Michael Miller
Lindsay L. Miller
Sarah Vaughan Mitchell
Kaylin K. Moore
Alyx N. Morgan
Odorico Olivas
Katie Elise O’Riley
Melissa D. Parker
Sherrie B. Phipps
Sundiata Reeder
Nelson K. Sedodo
Christopher John Wagner Jr.
Azia E. Washington
Ashley T. Zborek

* University Honors program member
** Multiple degree candidate
† Posthumous degree
‡ Interdisciplinary degree

cum laude 3.5–3.749
magna cum laude 3.75–3.899
summa cum laude 3.9–4.0
Today you can finally count yourself among more than 250,000 alumni of Southern Illinois University. Take that next step, and become a member of the SIU Alumni Association. Membership demonstrates your pride in your alma mater and your support for the scholarships and programs the Association offers to alumni, students, and friends of the university.

Redeem a complimentary one-year membership at siualumni.com/newgrad

Register with your Dawg Tag number by June 30, 2015

“\nThe next chapter of my life started after graduation, but my connection to SIU became even stronger. Networking, socializing and giving back through the Chicagoland Chapter of the SIU Alumni Association has continued to keep me connected and open doors as I’ve been building my career."

Justin Harris ’12, MACC ’13

College of Business

Your membership includes:
- Four issues of SIU Alumni magazine, keeping you in the loop on campus news and alumni around the world
- Hundreds of discounts and special offers nationwide
- Opportunities to participate in alumni chapter, club and group events
- A library of professional development and career webinars

Unlock the full potential of your membership:
- Create a username and password at siualumni.com
- Update your personal information and start connecting with alumni via the Online Community Network
- Access your member advantages at siualumni.com/advantages
- Start connecting with your local chapter, club or group representative at siualumni.com/connect
- Give back as a university volunteer for on- and off-campus events.

Register at siualumni.com/volunteer

Show your Saluki spirit with the Official SIU Class Ring, available at siualumni.com/classring

TRADITION | PRIDE | OPPORTUNITY